
\ 

I 
I 

I arriyed in Frankfurt am Main in late March 1944, it was known as a 

Stros~gefangnis. I was there until March 1945and you had to work very 

hard ~o produce your quota, otherwise, no work no food. I lost a 
I 
i 

considerable amount of weight in the period. 
I 

Late *arch 1945 we force marched to a railway siding in Frankfurt, our 

escort Iwere prison warders and dogs. We were ordered into a goods wagon 

which iwas filled to capacity. Throughout our journey we had to remain 
I 

standi1g, if you fell, you were crushed, This journey lasted four days and 

nights \with no light, no air, no food, and no water. We reached a town 
I 
I 

named i Wurtzburg about 2 am and in the railway sidings we disembarked. 

To get! to the prison, being dark, it was very difficult to negotiate the 

railwaYllines. We were informed that any prisoner that fell on the track 

! 
would be shot. Quite a few shots were heard. We walked to the prison and 

i 
were t1rced to kneel down until dawn. Small groups of prisoners were 

taken into large prison cells, naked. Our clothes had to be left outside to be 

fumigat d. We were packed inside and some sort of gas was let into the 

I 

cell wh~ch almost stifled us. The smell did ease fortunately. We were 
i 
I 

given w.ter to drink and a very watery soup. 
I 

I 

Next dar we were escorted to open wagons which were open to wind and 

rain. I~ took us about three days to reach our next stop which was 

I 
Strasburr· 

I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
\ 
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I 

i 
Retur~ed, my sentence was reduced to twelve months, to be served in 

I 

Germ.ny. 

I than~ed the court for their consideration. I was then removed back to my 

I 

prison!cell, this was about ten minutes away. 

The wFather was very mild for February, but there was a slight drizzle and 
I 

by theitime I reached the prison my clothes were somewhat damp. I was 
i 
I 

then alilowed to dry out in the boiler room. Before leaving me my guard 
I 
I 

was m<l>st amused when I shook hands with him. He was a 8tratsfeldwebel 

named kOhn. 
I 
I 

This is ~umping the gun somewhat, let us go to the commencement of this 

offensiye against the German Reich. 

We go ~ack to February 1944, things like food in particular were getting 

very shprt, bartering was very prominent, that is if you had anything to 
I 

barter. the black marketers were having a field day. 

It was ltte in the day, I was standing in the doorway of my father's cycle 

shop in bOrdage, 8t Peter Port. Two French Algerians approached me and 
I 

asked iff would like some butter. No amount was mentioned so I said yes. 
I 
i 

It was a~reed that these two fellows would bring the butter to the Strand on 

i 
the Tues~ay evening, our house was in Hauteval. Our sloping rear garden 

had a do~r which opened on to the Strand. 
I 

At the a~pointed time I waited for them to arrive. I must have waited for 
i 

about an ~our but no-one arrived. 
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The n~xt day during shop hours I saw these two fellows outside the shop on 

i 
the f<j)otpath. I approached them and they apologised, saying that the 

l 
i 

evenitlig they were due with the butter the moon was shining so they were 

unabl¢ to procure the butter. Arrangements were made for a future date 

which: I agreed to. 
, 
: 

I thou~ht 'what has the moon to do with their delivery of the butter?' I 

assum¢d that they had to get the butter from a member of the crew of one of 
I 

the ships in the harbour, but that it had to be on a dark night. 

i 
On th9 next night mentioned, I waited by our back door to the Strand. In 

the dis~ance I could see them coming and when they were close enough to 

me I cpuld see that they had a sack each on their backs. "Whatever is in 

i 
those ~acks?" I asked. "Cot Tee-beans" they replied. My immediate 

l 

respon$e to him was "I don't want coffee beans". Their only reply was that 

becaus~ they were so heavy "we want to put them down somewhere, we 
! 
i 

can't tike them". I told them to follow me. They were glad to follow and 

put thet in our glasshouse. 

i 
I 

They lert immediately without asking me for payment, in any case I would 

have refused to pay them, coffee beans were the last things I wanted, each 
i 

sack we~ghted 100 kilos. 

I said Jthing to my family about this and wondered to myself where these 

\ 

beans ca;me from. 
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I 
Now things change completely. There was a German soldier who was very 

kind tb me, he would bring me bread when he was able, and the occasional 
i 

cigarJte, I was unable to give him anything for his kindness. 

He catne in the shop once saying the colonel he was batman for, had asked 

him tq try and get some coffee beans which he would send to his wife in 
! 
! 

Germ~ny prior to his leave. I mentioned the different barter shops and 

black ~arketeers, to which his reply was that he had tried everywhere, but 

with nb luck. At that particular moment I did not connect his needs with 
I 

the co~fee beans I had at home. 

SuddcIJ1ly it dawned on me that I could help him in his quest. "I'll try and 
i 

help yqu, call in next time you are in this area", he said he would. 

\ 

I retur ed home after work and went to the sacks of coffee beans, made a 

little h .le larger and extracted about II:! lb plus of beans. I took them to the 

shop t~e next day. Up to this time I had not heard anything from the two 

Algeri+s. Now later on in the day the soldier came in, he was delighted 

that I 1as able to accommodate him with a few beans, he asked me how 

much ht owed me, but I refused to charge him. 

1 
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The ~ollowing day he came in the shop to extend the thanks of his colonel 
! 

who ~as going to post the beans to his wife in Germany. 
i 

I 

After a few days I was contacted by the Felgendarmerie at their 

headquarters in Queens Road. They explained to me that the Feldpost had 
I 

been lintercepted the package and traced it to the colonel who, in turn 

explai6ed that his batman had got the beans for him. Upon questioning the 
I 

batmar explained he obtained them from me. I was asked if this was 

correct to which I replied in the affirmative. I had to tell them that I got 

them from two Algerians, their reply was, 'find the two Algerians and you 

will b~ immune from charges, meanwhile we will collect the beans that are 

in yout possession'. This they did the same time advising me about finding 

the two Algerians. 

I visiter many of the pubs in the St Peters Port asking the barman if he had 

i 
come ~cross the two Algerians, each time the answer was always in the 

I 
! 

I 
negativ~. 

I 

i 
The ne*t I heard from the Politzei was that I was required to attend their 

i 
I 

headqu~rters in Queens Road at 6am the next morning regardless of the 

curfew, \which was lOpm to 7am. 

\ 
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I 
This l did, they then took me in their car to a Bouet house where some of 

I 

i 
the foreign labourers were sleeping. The were kicked awake by the 

I 

Feldg~ndarmerie who asked me if my two Algerians were amongst the 
i 

sleep'rs. I told them none of the foreign labourers were known to me. 

We thbn motored to a hospital, so called, in the Ville au Rue Estate to see if 

the AI~erians were there. They were not there, because I had seen them in 

! 

the Rorette Broge as we approached the hospital. 

I 
My es~ort said nothing about these two and neither did 1. At this stage I 

was ta*en back to the headquarters, where I was really grilled, I was told 
I 

that m~ story was a pack of lies, I was told that my sister who was in prison 

had told them a different story. I remonstrated with them that I knew what 

they had told me was untrue, whereupon my chief interrogator picked me 

i 
up by my jacket and just threw me across the room. What could I do? His 

I 

name Jas Statsfeldwebel Kuhn, he was a big fellow, about fifteen stone; he 
I 

was wilted. 
I 

\ 

They thtn took me to the Guernsey Prison where I was put in the Gennan 

quarters~ 

Betweenl the main outer wall and the prison building was a small path. 

Along t~is path were two cells, they were usually used for drunks in the 
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night, by morning they were sober. They unlocked the door of the cell and 

just Pfshed me in. I could not see a thing, the only light came from a very 
I 

small tindow in the door. A voice said "welcome" but I could not see who 

welco ,ned me until, after a while, my eyes grew accustomed to the very 

poor light, and then I recognised who my cell mate was. He was one of my 

custonlters named Cyril. He was pleased to see me for he had been alone in 

that ce~l for about three weeks. 

\ 

The ce~l was very small about ten feet by eight, two thirds of this area was 

1 

taken 4P be a wooden bench which was covered by straw, it was just large 

enoug~ for two people to sleep. 

, 

In the Icorner was a tin container as a toilet. There were no washing 

faciliti~s at all, also you were not permitted to take a walk in the fresh air. 
, 

t 

conditifns were really terrible, Cyril said that if he stayed in that cell much 

longer 1e would go crazy, I couldn't have agreed more, the amount of light 

! 
coming \through the small window in the door was so bad that you couldn't 

read a ~ook. The warder, a very simple Gennan soldier, came in with our 

three da ly meals, breakfast, lunch and an evening meal, but it was really a 

starvati n diet. 
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I 
My lather, not knowing where I was, approached the German 

Comt~andant, and the result was my immediate release. I was really sorry 

to have to leave Cyril behind but was most grateful to be free. 

I 
I 
i 

For m~, it was a return to work as usual. I had no idea of the impending 
I 

i 
situation which was to put me back into prison for thirteen months until to 

the en4 of World War II. 

I was ~ycling in the Parish of St Sampson, ahead of me on the footpath 
i , 

were t~e two Algerians, they were walking towards the building that was a 
I 

I 
I 

soup k,tchen for foreign workers. As I passed them slowly I told them the 

Genna~ police were looking for them, also that I was not going to betray 

them td the Germans, and that they had to take great care not to get caught. 

I receiied no reply from them although I spoke using the French language. 

I 
I also 1ew some German, and this was to enable me to be that little more 

comfo~able when I was in Germany. 
I 

i 

Different times of working were imposed by the German Commandant, this 
i 

was to ~Jlow more people to work on the land to produce food. Shop hours 
I 

were frtm ten 0' clock in the morning until hal f past tw el ve, the afternoon 

I 

session 'was from two to four o'clock. Workshops were allowed to work 

until ha~f past five. 
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Som~times I would take the afternoon off to dig the ground at home ready 

for p,anting. One day I was in the garden when I was informed that the 

Feldgrndarmerie wanted to see me at the O.T. prison. I must explain that 
i 

this ~rison was an old building on the south esplanade and it was used 

solely! for the incarceration of all slave workers. I went down to the prison 

: 

whicq was quite close to our rear entrance in the strand, in fact a slight 
i 

i 

upwa1d incline and on the left side of the strand at the bottom of the cliff 

i 
could Fe seen the prison courtyard. 

I 

The moment I entered the prison, I was confronted by the two Algerians. 
I 
I 

The qerman Kuhn asked me if these were the two Algerians that had 
I 

brougijt me the coffee-beans, I was certainly not prepared for this situation, 

my ha~d automatically went to my pocket to get my cigarette papers and 
I 

tried t~ make a cigarette out of the dust in my pocket. My answer was 

\ 

negati~e, no, I did not recognise these two, I was hen told I could go home, 
! 

which ~ was very pleased to do. 
I 

! 

Back it the garden once more I commenced digging. I had not been 

diggin for very long, when I heard shouts and yells coming from the 

prison, his did not bother me because I often heard the cries of these slave 

worker~. 
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Ab04t half an our later this fellow Kuhn came to our house, picked me up 

and tpok me down to this OT prison and I was flung into a cell. They were 

reall~ not cells, but a series of small rooms on the first floor. Mine was at 

the t~p of the stairs, it consisted of a large long window just below the 
i 

i 

ceilinp' a wooden bed and a tin container for the toilet. There was a blanket 

on th~ bed, it smelt awful, I don't think that it had ever been cleaned. 

Fortu~ately the cell was heated by a boiler in the courtyard. I was the sole 

i 
occup~nt, but the cell was much better than the previous one I was in. 

I 
: 

We wFre allowed out early to empty our tin and have a wash and shave. 

My ra~or, towel and facecloth were brought in by my father, I could see 

him fliom my window if I stood on my bed. He could see me from the 

strand; but we were unable to talk to each other. 

After two days, the pnson chief gave us the freedom of the prison. 

Becau~e he wore OT uniform and was also a member of the SS it surprised 

me tha~ he gave me the freedom of the prison ... ?.... This of course made 
I 
I 
! 

life that little bit more bearable. 

, 

I 
The wdather was extremely warm for the time of the year. Usually it is 

I 
quite c1ld, yet we were sunbathing on the roof in front of the prison. 
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With me were two other local men, two Frenchmen, Paul Ann(?) from 
i 

Calv~dos and Henri Creshin from ... ?.. There were two Russian slave 
! 

workfrs, whose crime was killing their foreman at work. That did not seem 

! 
to wtrry them although they knew that hey would both lose their lives 

whenl they were sent to Germany. Their names were Gregori and 

Kouptopafa. I was able to leave my cell after the evening meal to go into 

their ~ell and play cards to about eleven 0' clock and then I would carefully 

let m~self into my cell. They were very heavy smokers, I don't know how 

\ 

they o~tained their cigarettes. 
I 

l 
I asked the chief if I could get my father to come and give me a haircut. In 

I 

the 1990s my father was a hairdresser by trade. The chief said he could 

come ~nd cut my hair and cut his also. This did occur to the benefit of all, 

my father could come and visit me at any time. I had the unenviable job of 

collect,ng the mid-day meal soup. We used a long wooden tray to carry the 
I 

urns 01 soup, at each end of which were shafts which we held with a rope 

harnessl around our shoulders, I was put in the front which made me too 
" 

promin~nt to my liking. Fortunately there was always too much soup and 
, 

ample biread. 
, 

I 
The Chi~f told my father to come of an evening with a container to take 

! 

some so!UP home for the family. This was very welcome and sometimes I 
I 

was abld to send some of my bread to my family. 
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The chief called me aside one morning to explain why I was arrested. The 

cries \ that I heard while I was in the garden came from the two Algerians. 

The ~hief' who could also speak French, heard these two having an 
I 

argu¢ent. One was telling the other that they were not in prison for 

stealing the beans, but because they would not work. The chief heard this 

and ~nocked hell out of them, it was then they admitted that I was the 

reciPitnt of the beans. 

\ 

It apPfared that the beans had come from the German food stores in 

collusi!on with the Feldwebel who was in charge of the store. He was sent 

to Gerimany for sentencing. The m:xt I heard was that I had to appear 

before!a Gennan War Court in two days time. My father brought me my 

one allid only suit and a clean shirt. I thought that looking clean and 

respect' ble I might show my respect for the court and might help to lessen 

my sen ence, I never did know if it made any difference. 

I 

You will remember that after sentencing, I was brought back to the O.T. 

Prison. iA few days later I was taken to the civil side of the prison, and after 

another ~wo days I was transferred to the German side of the prison. There 
I 

were f01r others in this cell, which was quite large. The next morning we, 
I 

together \with a guard, left the prison to work and this certainly did relieve 

us of the monotony of remaining in our cell the whole day long. We were 
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i 

taken to Granveile Mount barrack to prepare a large dining room for 

offic~rs for a meeting and afterwards for a buffet. Really our job was to 

help in building an air raid shelter in the garden of a house across the road 

from branviIle House. It was very hard work moving large granite lintels it 

took $ix of us to move each lintel into position, we never finished the job 

becaube we were directed to Government House in Queens Road to beat 

large~arpets with sticks, a much easier and lighter job than the previous 

i 

one. \ 

\ 
I 

The Gjerman corporal in charge of us was named Hardtkoph, he was clean 

shaven, but very solemn looking, he came from Solingen and his father 

O\vnedl a factory which made razors and razor blades etc. We actually sold 

razor blades of his make before the war, this of course opened up to a quite 

interesting chat. 

\ 

In I94~ I was on holiday. Walking through Regents Park going to the Zoo, 
I 

\ 
I saw al prisoner of war taking some freshly painted seats on a hand truck to 

I 
position them in the park, it was this Hardtkoph. I did not stop to tell him 

who I \fas, as there were a number of people about and I did not know the 
i 

attitude of the public towards a German prisoner of war, I'm sorry now that 

I did no make myself known to him. 
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It w~s on a Friday I was taken to the prison office and told 'tomorrow you 

will be sent to a German prison in Frankfort-am-main, you will be given the 

day ~o go home and settle your affairs you must be back by six pm'. This 

Plea~d me no end that I was to see my family. 

I 

On l11Y way home I went to see my uncle and aunt in Little St John's Street, 
! 

they t5ave me a wonderful welcome, gave me a few potatoes for my lunch 
, 
: 

and , carrot cake to take with me, I wished them goodbye then made my 

way ~ome to Hauteville where my family were so pleased to see me. The 
i 

potat~es I had been given were turned into chips and fried with linseed oil, 

the pl1edominant taste of course was the linseed oil, but it filled a gap in my , 

stomalch. I collected a few items to tak~ with me, some soap, a little sugar 

and my carrot cake in my briefcase, a change of underwear and my 

overcoat. I said a reluctant goodbye to my family and popped into the shop 

to sayigoodbye to the staff and then made my way back to the prison. Two 

ober11dwebers came to collect me. They were both going to leave to 

Berlinl and were to drop me off at Frankfort. At about lOpm we left the 

prisonlfor the docks and boarded a small boat on our way to St Malo. 

The b at had no accommodation for passengers, she was purely a cargo 

vessel, I was on the deck trying to sleep, there were other vessels with us, 

one of which was towing a collier. The sea was quite calm with a very 

slight $well, clouds shot across the moon at times. We had no problems 
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and rieached St Malo at about eight o'clock on the Sunday morning. My 

guarq explained to me that there was no train to Parish until Monday, so I 

would have to spend my time at a prison named 'Esperane' in the outskirts 
I 

of St \Malo - St Servan. Well I missed my breakfast, but enjoyed my lunch 

I 
whicll was soup. I rested without any visit from the French warders except 

for th~m bringing my evening meal, soup again, and I had a good night's 

sleep f.vhich I really needed. 
I 

My Jo guards came for me about nine o'clock on the Monday morning, 
! 

Then it was a walk to 'La Gare', the railway station, the streets were quite 

busy ~ith people on bicycles and people walking, it was quite a walk. 
I 

I 
We arrived at he station but there was no train waiting for us, this being war 

time trains were few and far between and hardly ever punctual, during my 

walk t4 the station I saw no signs of any of the bombing, that was to come 

later. I 
I 
I 

Eventually our train did arrive, in about twenty minutes we were on our 

way. qur first stop was at Rennes, where we were welcomed with a large 

cup of oup and a large chunk of bread by German women in an unusual 

unifon . In twenty minutes we were on the move once more. Our next 

stop waf Le Mans, where we were offered more bread and soup. I refused 

this because I had my carrot cake, this I shared with my two guards who 
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were !extremely kind to me. I was not handcuffed and had a fair amount of 
I 

freedbm. I gave them my word, that of a Guernseyman, that I would not 

attem~t to escape for I knew that if I did escape another member of my 

family would have to bear my sentence. Up to now my journey from 

Guerrlsey had been quite enjoyable, it was a sense of freedom, I was young, 

and had no worries at alL I had no idea what confronted me in the very 

near f\lture. 

I 
Our nfxt stop a very short one was at Chartres then Versailles then Paris, 

I 
arriving about 7.30pm at Gare Montparnass. We took the Paris Metro to 

1 , 

Gare 4e I' est. Still staying underground we went to a Soldatenheim, this 
I 

was fQr the benefil uf German personnel travelling. Again soup and bread 

was plentiful, toilets and washrooms were also available. I was using a 

washroom stripped to the waist. There was a German airman next to me 

who a~ked me where I was from in German, I answered him in English 
i 

telling tim that I was an RAP pilot that had been shot down. He said I was 

very lupky to be alive, but that I would be well looked after in a POW 

camp, ~e left quickly so nothing more was said. 

\ 

My twd guards said they would like to do a little shopping to take some 
I 

gifts to ~heir wives, would I look after their baggage until they returned, I 
i , 

agreed II would, what a golden opportunity to escape, but I kept my promise 

to them. Early morning we boarded a mainline train to Germany. We 
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I 
pass¢d through many stations, I am unable to remember their names, 

eventually we met up with the river Rhine. We travelled north following 
! 

the tine which was a very beautiful river, the countryside I had never seen 

the Ii es of. During the journey to Frankfurt the train stopped many times 

I 
to avbid bombing. In some cases the engine left the train, it was assumed 

that aWed aircraft would only bomb a train if the engine was attached. 

I gav1 my guards a scare, the train was stopped and they were dozing. I left 

the cJmpartment to go to the toilet on my way back to my seat, I saw them 
i 

comifl\g towards me. They thought that I had escaped and were very 

relieved to find me. It was now about 11 pm, no lights could be seen but in 

thc di~tance one could see the effects of many searchlights in the sky, very 

weird.· 

We at ~ast reached Frankfurt, everything seemed dead, no lights, no traffic 

and no\ people. My guard explained to me that I would stay at a military 

i 
Prison fhat night, in the morning I would go the prison destined for me. 

I 
! 

We el1tered this prison to be confronted by a short cocky little 
! 

Obergefreiter. I shook hands with my two guards and asked them, when 
i 

they retprned to Guernsey to tell my father that I had arrived safely. The 

momenJ my two guards left, this Obergrefreiter handcuffed my arms behind 
I 

me and beckoned me to follow him to a prison cell which was poorly lit 
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I 
and rith just a wooden bench for a bed, no bed covering at all. I was 

pushed into this cell with the door immediately closed behind me. This 

suddpn change of treatment turned my stomach so that I needed to use the 
I . 
I 

toile~. There was no toilet in the cell, but I did see a red button by the door 

that the occupant of the cell had to press for attention. As my hands were 

handcuffed behind my back, I could not reach to button so I, with difficulty, 

had to use my nose. It was some time before anyone came to my cell. It 

was 1 different soldier this time and when he asked me what I wanted, all I 

couldl say was 'toilet, toilet'. He then went off to get a bucket for me, also a 
I 

piece of newspaper, no toilet roll, he refused to release my handcuffs. Now 

I was in a predicament, how could I manage. Well, I did manage to undo 

my btaces at thc back, but it was very difficult to make use of the 

newspaper. I was unable to raise my trousers, so I sat on the bed for the 

remai~der of the night, I could not lie down in any position, it was much 

too painfUL 

Early text morning I was given a mug of coffee and a small piece of dried 

bread. They removed the handcuffs to let me dress, then re-handcuffed me, 
I 

in the front this time so I was now able to eat my meagre breakfast. Shortly 

after I :was removed from my cell to the prison office where I was to meet 

i 

the wafden who was to escort me to my final destination. 
I 

The ty~e of handcuffs they used would tighten at the slightest movement, 

with t~is in mind the prison officers simply pushed my briefcase in my 
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hand¢uffed hands which caused great pain. This I had to contend with until 
! 

I rea9hed this "Strafgefangnis" in an area called Preurigesheim. 

I 

We +arded a bus for my final destination. My warden compelled two 
I 

passebgers to give up their seats to us. This was not welcomed by them at 

all. They knew I was a prisoner and when they realized I was an English 

prison~r, all types of words were used against me, some even spitting on 
I 

me. ~his attitude I did not appreciate, as you can well understand, but my 

main torry was the tightness of my handcuffs. They were now so tight 

that they had broken through the skin drawing blood and though my warder 
i 

could ~ee this he however did nothing to help me. 

After a while we got off the bus, we walked a fair distance before we 

arrived' at the prison I was to stay in for just over twelve months, it was 

strargerengiS, 112 Homburgherland Strasse, Preungeshein. 

We appjroached two very large doors, my warden pressed a little button and 
i 
I 

eventua~ly a warden opened the door to allow us admission. After passing 

i 
the dooray on the right hand side was a sort of office, Now the entrance 

I 

turned i to a large courtyard, we crossed this area which led us to a door, 

the gro nd floor entrance to the prison. We walked up the passage to a 

door on \the left marked reception in German. My Warden knocked on the 
, 

door and a voice said 'hierein' in which meant 'enter' which we did. My 
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wardFn took off my handcuffs at long last, my wrists were a bit of a bloody 
! 

mess' by now. The German sitting on a chair at his desk, was a higher 

rankipg warder to the one who brought me here, he was known as the 

Hausfvaterie which translated to English means House Father. He was 
I 

respohsible for the official entry of all prospective prisoners. He asked my 

name~ address and religion, roaring at me to stand to attention, which I 

natur~lly did, he then spoke to me quite reasonably about my home town, 

he th4n asked me to disrobe. When I was naked his demeanour changed 

complbtely and he used a few ill-chosen words referring to England, and 
I 

Churchill particularly. He then told me to have a quick shower. At this 

intake there were four other prisoners and when we had dried ourselves and 

were ipstructed to go to another room to be fitted out with prison clothes. 

There ~vas no choice whatever. I was given underpants and a shirt which 

were a reasonable fit, my socks reached just past my heels and trousers that 

finishe~ just below the knees. The jacket was a very tight fit and my 
i 

sabots ere far too small. I was just told to sort things out with the other 

prisone s. The only items that I could change to my advantage were my 

I 
sabots. I Thus fitted out I was taken for the usual interview with the prison 

Governbr. He seemed a very reasonable man who told me that I would be 
I 
i 
! 

put to 10rk and things would go in my favour if I behaved myself: I told 

him I w?Uld. He spoke to me in very good English. 

\ 
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I wa~ then taken to a cell in which were the other four new intakes, they 

were ,all French nationals, each with his own story to tell. we were not in 

this 411long before we were called out for our first working session. 

I 
In a different courtyard a lorry had unloaded quite a large amount of coal 

for heating and cooking purposes. This coal was unloaded alongside a 

, 
trapddor through which the coal was shovelled and I was put inside the 

I 
prison\ to distribute the coal as it came though the trapdoor. By the time we 

i 
had finished this detail, we were black with coal dust, our clothes were 

filthy. This necessitated the return to the shower room and clean clothes. 

When we had returned to our cell it was time for our evening meal. This 

consistJed of ersatz co[[t:t:, a small piece of bread and a piece of Gennan 

sausage. 

You will remember earlier on that I took some sugar and soap with me, I 

was pe~itted to take this to my cell. I was now able to have sugar with my 

coffee ~nd real soap to wash with. It was now lights out. We were awoken 

I 
at six 01' clock the next morning and after breakfast a number of prisoners 

i 
were let out of their cells to assemble in the centre of the prison on the 

i 
second roor. There were whispers of Francais?, Francais? As soon as I 

said 'N~n, Anglais from Guernsey' two voices came across to me saying 
\ 

'we are English also, from Guernsey.' They were called Walter and 

Norman and they proved to be wonderful friends the whole of the time in 
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, 

Germ~ny, we only separated when we arrived in England .. I was taken to a 
i 

work~oom which was situated in a courtyard. This room contained electric 
I 
I 

grind~ng machines we had to clean the surface of castellated nuts. These 
i 

were bf all sizes and cleaning the small nuts was very painful because our 

I 
fingerl ends often touched the emery wheel which took off a layer of skin 

but you just had to carry one. Our foreman was also a prisoner. He was 

quite reasonable and caused no problems. On the left hand side of the room 

was aJ arch partitioned off with wire. It contained a large number of metal 

I 
chambier pots, why, I shall never know. There were six of us working these 

machines, one particular fellow suffered with epilepsy, he was restrained by 

the fotman and put in the area with the chamber pots until he returned to 

I 

normal. Our room was above a carpenter workroom. To get to our room 

we had to climb stairs. With each machine was a strong electric light so we 

were able to see our work very clearly. Some engineering workers had 

connected the electrics to a light at the bottom of the stairs so that when our 

I 
warder\came up the stairs the light by one of the machines would flicker. 

j 

This w~s of great advantage to us as you will appreciate. It was wonderful 

to have: a Guernsey man to talk to. I knew Walter, but I had never met 

Norma~, we used to talk about our times in Guernsey. Walter at one time 
I 
I 

was a b~s driver and Norman worked for the Guernsey Press. 

I 
At twelve o'clock the warder took us to our cells for our midday meal. I 

found that I had been given a single cell, known as A238 which was cell no 
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1 

38 o~ A Block, on the second story, I had hardly entered my cell when the 

meal! was brought to the cell door which was unlocked by our warder. I 
, 

pres+ted my bowl to the prisoner who was on duty to serve the soup, 

WhiC, was in a large urn which at the beginning was extremely heavy. 

Each .prisoner had two ladles full, and if any soup was left over it meant 

that they started at No 1 again. On each door was a card marked 

'nachtsleyer' that told the warder where to start with a second round of 

soup if any was left over. I never received a second helping so I asked the 
i 

wardet 'why?' He did not answer, I said 'is it because I'm British?' He 

refused to reply but simply closed the door. His name was Warder Ritting 

and h¢ spoke English quite well. His duty was sometime taken over by 

\Vltrdeir Hildebran! we got on quite well until he found out that I was 

English. Then I was scum. 

To ref~r to my cell, A2 38, it was reasonably large with a bed which folded 
i 

up agajnst the wall when not in use, a table and chair, a small cupboard, in 

which rou kept your dish, a mug and a knife and fork which was made of 

alumini~lm To the right of the door as you entered was a large container 

which you used as a toilet. 
i 

My lun~h that day was a soup made with sauerkraut which to me was so 

unappetIzing that I threw it into my toilet. On returning to work Norman 
1 

asked I~e how 1 had enjoyed my soup, ] told him it was ten'ible and that J 

had thrqwn it away. He said "you'll soon get used to it. In the meantime 
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bring it out to me in your mug." I did this for a very short while but 

hunger made me eat anything I was given, with the exception of Caraway 

Seeds. i The prison was shaped like a cross and four storeys high with four 
; 
I 

courty'rds. Our courtyard held the pig sties, the carpenters and above 

I 
ourselves. Opposite was a covered area containing all types of scrap, 

paper, metal , clothing, all to be sorted by the prisoners, sometimes outside 

and s~metimes in their cells. In the centre of the courtyard was a 

Frenc~man who was heavily tattooed whose job was to sort out large pieces 

of eleotric cable which was blown up by consistent bombing and separate 

the vall'ious strands of the cables. The lead was melted by a huge fire, this 

took place in any weather except of course, heavy rain. In Germany at this 

time nothing was wasted. Beyond this area was the entrance to the 

cookhouse and on the right hand side was the bakery and an outside toilet 

which was exactly opposite the bakery, the toilet had no door so the bakers, 

if theyl were looking through their windows, could see you performing! The 

windor frames were glazed with narrow pieces of glass, about three inches 

I 
wide 1nd fitted vertically. A piece of this glass was very cunningly cut 

about ~ix inches in length, when removed they could pass out bread for 

anyone with cigarettes. The chief baker was a prisoner named Maurice 

who Often gave me a piece of bread even though I had no cigarettes to give 

him. I 

I 
I 
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To return to the prison itself, the chief warder, who looked very smart in his 

unifor:m, had his office in the exact centre of the prison from which he 
i 

could see the whole interior of the prison. He would press a button for a 

bell tJ ring and a warder would appear ready for instruction. Each arm of 
! 

the prison had a warder, fourteen in all, they all did shift work, the night 

staff was about four warders. 

Day i~, day out, we would be at work with very little news. Sometimes 

I 
Frenc~men working outside the prison would have some news which 

eventually reached us. There was the occasional air raid warning but the 

bombing was not in our area. 

The prison was exceptionally clean, had its rules which were a bit severe. 

If YOQ behaved yourself you were simply ignored by the warders, but if 

you Jisbehaved in any way punishment was swift. Arrest cell, wooden 
I 

bed, ~read and water for three days. Each morning we passed these cells, 

they tere always occupied, one morning as we left the prison for our 
I 

workrpom, outside on the left was a greasy mound with a large ........ tree. 
I 

I reco~nised three Guernsey men, Frank, Cyril and Ernie, they had been 
, 

sent t~ our prison to dig an air raid shelter for the benefit. Little could be 
i 

said btcause their warder was always with them. 

I 
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i 

We w~nt back to our machines and started work. We had a quota each day 

whichiwe had to achieve, if we didn't reach our quota you were treated as a 
I , 

sabote~r which meant at least three days in the arrest cells which was not 
i 

pleasaht. One thing that really annoyed us was ............... . 

keeping right at the top of the stairs was another room 
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i 

sabote~r which meant at least three days in the arrest cells whi;::h \'/as not , 

pleasa~t. One thing that really annoyed us was"" ,."' ...... . 
i 

TUrni1g right at the top of the stairs was another room 

In this ~oom two Frenchmen were making the covering for the German ...... ? ... , 
I 

one was very short and stout, the other was a cripple, tall and ver:! slim. they 

received a ration of cigarettes but we did not in spite of asking our Ivarder whl) 

was nanted Schroder, he said the firm they worked for allowed them so many 

cigaret~s per week but ours did not. We worked for a finn called Gelb;-uck 
i 

Heino trom Offenbach. At six o'clock we returned to our celL;, then came th\! 

I 

evenin~ meal all the cells were now full those prisoners working for outsick 

factorid,s, havening finished, we lowered our bed and went to sleep. I slept very 

at lunch time the prisoners who served the soup, left their empty cans ,;[t the 

assembly area, when the bell rang, our door was opened for us to Iea"e f~)r \\ork. 

if you were quick enough. you assembled before the soup came so you wen;:- abk 

to take the urn back to the cookhouse and were able to scrape the b(lttolll of th~ 

urn, yO~ always kept your spoon in case you couldn't. One of the coob was 

i 
Stephe1 he was from Lithuania, he always put a mug of soup behind the door for 

I 

me on my way to work, always had a mug to exchange for next tirm', The time 

was approaching April, the air was getting wanner, and at times we lOok orf our 
I 

coat anf shirts. Very little happened and we finished our work at Ipm each 

satUrd+ We had our lunch and afterwards we went for our weedy ,hower. 

This w1s in a large cell comprising four showers. A barber was there to give 

I 

everyon~ a haircut. If the warder named ...... ? ..... was in charge, he W1S a 

devil. He had a cruel disposition he would regulate the flow and the heat of the 
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water as you would enter the shower the warder, Hildabrand, would a'ter tht~ now 

to coldl, then suddenly he would turn on to very hot. We jumpec out of the 

showerl if he was near you he would hit you in the kidneys. Wh.:!n Jli;;, was 

complered we went to the housevater to change our dirty clothes. T:lis tin't' we 

I 
were n¢lw allowed to choose Ollr own. They thought I was a German bec:ll'se I 

could speak the language, and said I would be given a pair of slip}:ers which I 

could wear, .. 7.. my feet in my sabot, to me, this was quite a change of hemt by 

the war~er. We then went back to our cells to await our evening mea, the TI~st or 

the day, Sunday, we were all in our cells for he full day. This de. y was very 

monotonous since I cleaned my floor, scrubbed my table had a little light 

exercise. 

On my wall scraped my families names and crossed off the days )n tht~ \,.-all 

beside my cupboa.rd. The only way I could see through the window to let me look 

down on courtyard which was used tor prisoners taking their dail:: weJ!; was 

! 
There wfs no prison dress or uniform, the clothing we wore was very nondescript. 

These ctbthes were made of patches, blue being the predominant I~olour. Some of 

these tro~sers had little pockets seW11 on the inside leg, this enahled priSOlll!rS to 

bring in various vegetables such as leeks etc, these were the agricultu 'al '.,vorkers. 

they were hardly ever found out. Quite frequently the guards would make a 

search add sometim,!s they were reported, sometimes not. 

I 

I can re~ember one day during a spot search the warder found an earr: hone which 

had been turned into a crystal set. The warder. who was one {If he most 
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reasOilable of the bunch, simply threw the earphone against the wall \\'hen~ it was 

shattered to pieces, nothing more was done, but the prisoners had a q'Jick tidcing 

off. Sometimes on our way to work we would pass a large door whi( h s,eparateo 

our courtyard with the main entry. Nothing particular about his youl:vould tI1in', 

but sometimes we would hear very odd noises. On making enq'Jirie:; of another 

inmate, I was told that that was the guillotine in operation and th,~ noise we h,eard 

was the blade doing the chopping. As we left our cells to work we would pass 

cells in a certain block C2. We would see clothes neatly packed outside celtain 

cells, 'fe then realized that the inmate was due for the guillotine. We onc(~ ir.und 

ourselves down by these doors, peeping through a slit in the door \\e coulj se: 

two warders with a prisoner dressed in a white robe, no handcuff~" bein~ led 

toward the guillotir.e room, I would imagine that he was well druge ed, WI;! sa\\ 

him disappt:ar and shortly heard the guillotine knife drop. 1 his 'vas a c:aily 

routine; it would appear that these condemned prisoners could not be di~;patt:hed 

at their:own prisons because of the advance .of the allies. They were nm'cd hack 

to the ~earest prison that could accommodate them. The two Frenc 1 driv,;:rs of , 

the prisfn truck would take these bodies and ... ? .... away from the prison, where. 

I never ~id find out. 
I 
! 

Working at my machine one day I had the misfortune to get a sted splint;!!" ir: my 

left eye,! I explained my problem to my warder who said not to worry, and thaI my 

I 
eye W011d soon be clear. All night I suffered and in the morning repor.ed sick. but 

no help \was offered me. As soon as I arrived at work. my warder toc k me tc th~ 
I 

prison tfirmary. While waiting to see the doctors a prisoner working in the 

infinnary put drops in my eye and immediately I felt relief. Unfortunately v,hen I 
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was a~le to see the doctor the deadening had worn off. By this lime I got to see 

I 

him my eye was in great pain. He came towards me with an arm e:~tellded and 

spoke ~o me in English. I thought he wanted to shake hands, I didn'l know what 

i 
gave me that idea, but I received a terrific punch in the chest almost knockinf. ml..! 

I 

to the ~round. He examined my eye with the lid closed, I told him tht~l th:: 

deadening had \\-orn off but to no avail. It was with great difficulty th::rt he 

removep the splinter and great pain for my eye. It took about three dayS tn 

recoveq during which time] was made to work. The infirmary by tlC '.\a)' was 
I 

i 
situated\ above the ... ? .. entrance in the main courtyards. ]n front WeS a veranda 

which made it look most imposing. 

In the morning, after the roll, call prisoners would gather to explain [heir reason 

for not going to work but no matter what your problem was yoe wodd b~ given 

an aspirin. One inmate had had toothache due to a decaying too11. fletooth 

should have been extracted, but he like others had to make do with an aspirin. 

The WOl'st case I saw wus a fellow who complained about his haemo The/ids. H~ 

was told to drop his trousers, on exposing his rear portion you could see th~ 

haemorr~oids far beyond his body, the remedy for thi~. was one aspir: n. a kick ill 

his hae~orrhoids and being sent back to his cell. The pain was so e reat that he 

yelled om his way back to his cell. It was very unfortunate for him became his 

was a sitting down job making and fitting buckles to straps. 

I 

Fortun.+y for me, I did not suffer the way others did, with the excepti0n or the 

problem Iwith my eye, although one day when roll call soundeJ, ( J'emaind in 

bed, 1 fdt too rotten to go to work. I had been unable to eat thl~ previous day's 

meals. The warder came to get to the assembly point I explained to the chief 
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warde~ that I felt quite ill, my warder butted in to tell the chief that I had a 

I 
... ? ... ':," on my table, the reply to my effort was "you are fit enough for VvNk". 

Half ~y through the morning I almost collapsed, I lay on the floor <Iwaiting th~ 
, 

arrival lof my warder, when he saw me on the floor he said I must go back te my 

cell, I told him that the chief warder had said that) had to go to work, his reply 

was I will take you back to your cell and I'll talk to the chief vl:arder, "hieh he 

did. ) was allowed to remain in my cell for three days. without an aspirin!! The 

days pa~sed by, vcry monotonously at times with little to talk about. 
, 

I 
I 

One dar my warder took me to a downstairs workroom, there' wele ahollt SIX 

machines in operation. They were machines for cutting the castdlations. in llut~ .. 

All sizes of nuts were processed, you had to attain a quota, if not - trcubl~. (was 

on night shift which meanl I was given an extra meal at midnight.. It wa.~ always 

soup, it varied slightly, carrot soup, sauerkraut soup, bread soup ar_ sOll1<;!times ;) 

meat soup without meat. The other soup was made with plums or p(!aches. \"hen 

we had it for our midnight meals it was always sour, but we still had tc eat it. 

I 
One Fri~ay night in August, Frankfurt was very heavily bombed, it was oIle big 

fire, it c~uld be seen for miles. Here in Preungesthem on the outskirt~ of the dty, 

I could r~ad a book. Almost opposite my cell was the prison library, ) always had 

I 

difficultylon getting of book, the first one I had was by W H Thac kery i: was 

called v+ty 
Fair, The second one was called 'The Archimandrake?? There were 

very few IEnglish books in the library, which was rational enough I SLlppOS';:. A 

German ~risoner was in charge of he library, but you could only use il if a v,arder 

condescended to take you. My third and last book was a book of pictures of the 
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USA. It made me think of the Americans living a lite of luxury v;hile Europe was 

starving. On entering the prison for our midday meal, I was beckoned to a cell by 

a priso~r name Bos. It was a punishable offence to be found in a eel other than 

your ojn. This fellow Bos used to repair radios for the warders., and he tuned in 

to Ame~ica, and we heard Grace More singing 'One Night of Love' \\hich a!most 

brought tears to my eyes. It was very nice to get th!; English ;lew~ sometimes 

from him. 

On 'C' ~IOCk which was the workers entrance, occasionally Vie w,uld see an 
I 

l 
inmate giving us a wave. I did not know him, so I asked Walter who he 'NUS. and 

he told nile that the prisoner was Cannon Cotin 7 .... from Jersey In pas3ing his cell 

one day he beckoned me over to him. He explained that he had served hi:; 

sentence and was due to be transported to an internment camp, h~ wac; o\crj,)yed. 

I shook hands with him, wished him good luck and went tc my cell. Th~ 

unfortun,te part of this was that he never survived. This happen,:d to qute a fe\\ 

Jerseyml , they never made it. I knew them all by name at th,~ tine but. after 

fifty yearf' I am unable to remember their names now. 

i 
sometimts I would feel sad and a little homesick. I would sing my Le,ndon songs 

"Maybe £t's Because I'm a Londoner" 'Old Father Thames'.' My Old Man'. This 

I 
did give te a fee!.ing of confidence, but could not be heard above the noise of the 

, 
machines! working. I was the only English-speaking prisoner to speak our 

I 
language:1 the others spoke French or Dutch. 

1 
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I 

Someti~es a lorry would arrive with coal for the bakery and fae k tch~n. w~ 

i 
would leave our ma·::;hinery and unload the lorry to be given a quarter of a Gt:rman 

loaf. The weight (If the sacks was about a hundredweight which we managed 

withoutl" difficulty. Other times a bigger lorry would arrive with sa,;ks of nour 

each sa k weighed 100 kilos, these were somewhat heavy to lif!o con.;idering th..: 

meagre meals, bm meant 3/4 of a German loaf. 

The base of the lorry was fairly high; the sacks simply fell on ylJur shouldt:r and 

back. Tre temptation of carrying these sacks was the thought of r(ceiving th.: 

I 
bread, ~hese German loaves were quite large, were brown. and r ad a ;llUCh 

different texture to what we were accustomed to the loaf that v:e mad,~ in 

Guernsey. 

My first attempt at carrying a sack ended in disaster. I managed to ge' the si?ck ili 

the COIT¢Ct positic'H climbed the three steps into the bakery, I was then dir·'!cted up 

a flight of steps about twelve in alL this was too much for me. Half way Uf th..: 

steps I simply collapsed with the sack of flour on tom of me. Othen had leo get 

the sack off me and take it up to the first floor, one of the bakers said 0 me, look. 
I 
I 

hide be~ind the sacks on the ground floor, next time just carry onc sack 

downsta~rs and stay put. In future that is exactly what I did and w~s given my 

piece ofibread. 

I remember one instance when I brushed off the nour on my (.:oat, the warder 

refused ~o give me my piece of bread. Everyone else was coved in tl,lur and that 
I , 

taught + a lesson for the future. 

i 
I 
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Outsid~, in the roof guttering was a birds next I kept an eye on it unt t the chicks 

and mother had flown away, I used to say to myself, how wonderful to be free. 

I 
The la~est news was that WaIter had served his time. He told Norr:mm and I that 

! 

he was being sent to an internment camp for the duration of the ',.var. Later when 

we did catch up with him he said he had been sent to a military prison instead, hi.! 

suffered quite a bit. 

i 
The air!raid siren was going ofT quite a lot lately, getting closer to our prison. 

I 

One ni~ht, Friday it was, about two o'clock in the morning, full alarm sounded! 

A warder came to unlock our door and take us to shelter and we were just rnd"dng 

an entrY into the prison when a bomb struck our workroom, It w,s blo'.v1 to 
! 

pieces .. We were very lucky to escape with our lives. fortunately Jlobod) was 

injured. We were taken back to our cells until the morning. l\ext norninb we 

were taken down to our workroom, alas, just rubble. We were told to make a long 

bench so that the rubble could be sorted out. We had to go through til this mess 

to find rvery bolt, then sort out the different sizes. This took us abollt three 

weeks. \FortunatelY the outer walI of the prison had not been brea::hed. This 

happened in August when it was almost too warm. I lost my j, eket i, the 

explosion and when I asked for another one 1 was greeted with quite a 1 amount of 

abuse that I wished that I had not asked. Every scrap of dirt had tel be sieved 
i 

which w~s a very monotonous job. The clearing of the debris '.vas bllowcd by 
i 

the erect~on of new workrooms. I now had to be found something else to do. I 

i 
was told ito clean the passage way of A Block which consisted of swceping the 

I 

corridor and polishing a leather carpet strip, also helping in the deli\ery of soup 
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during meal times. The Chief Warder would ring his bell aJld call but 

'Essenhaben', which means those who had to fetch the soup, paraded hy hi':> offic.: 

to await for a warder to appear to take them to the kitchen. 

I 

There if something I should have mentioned earlier that on Block P. was a cell 

with tive Canadiar, ainncn awaiting transport to a POW camp. They were 

provided with a food issue exactly half of what we were getting whi;;h for them 

would ~e a starvation diet, they were allowed outside each day for abovt ten 

minutesl not walking, but at the double. 
: 

While our workrooms were being rebuilt I was put to cleaning the block and 

serving meals, when on my knees cleaning the leather strip I stopped as lon:~ as I 

dare talking to them. They had bccn shot down a few days earl ier they all i.:aflli~ 

from Canada. 1 ask,~d them for one of their names, and their address ill Canada so 

that I could inforM high authority when I would eventually be releas{~d? . 

The syst~m used by the ",iarders was to open up three or four cdl d )ors, b) the 
I 
! 

time you\made the third door, he would retrace his steps but whenw!~ arrived at 

the cell With the five Canadians, he would wait to see that I ~ervej them half 

portions. :They appeared to be fairly fit, their treatment had not yet atTt'cted them. 

I should ~ave mentioned earlier how I made a friend of a young Frenc'llad n:lmed 

I 
Annand tho carle from a little town near Rettrel? in Northern France. He 

i 
i 

arrived a week or so after me. He had been involved in killing a German soldier 

with two <;>ther Fr'~nchmen, they were sentenced to death. but in view (f Annlnd's 
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age he had a long prison sentence meted out to him. He would laugh ~d wh.;;n his 

sentence was mentioned, he always said that this war would be over long hefon! 

he had 1erved his time. He v.as a very cheerful individual, making the best of all 

I 
situations. 

I 

One morning he turned up for work, he worked a machine similar to nline. hi! was 

in agony with a boil on his left arm near the elbow. He had reponed s ck, and had 

his Asp*in like everyone else. You will remember that I was allow\!d to keep my 

soap an~ a little sugar. My father had always impressed upon me th:lt makiilg a 

pomade of soap and sugar in equal parts would have a quick a1fect on the boil. 

relieving the pain fairly quick. I made this pomade for Armand during my 

midday meal in my cell. and gave it to him on our return to work I "V;;S his 

friend, we used to correspond after the war. Untortunately Armand p3ssed away. 

he was not yet middle aged. He had married and had children, I (:annct renH!r:1ber 

how many. 

The ereqtion of the new work building was almost complete. It ",as 1101 'ong 
I 

before I ~as back on a machine, they were old machines always giving trcuble. 

The machine had a jaw into which a nut would be tined, it could take any sized 

nut. The jaw would be locked tight then a lever would be moved )y Ihe tight 

hand an~ this allowed a cutting wheel to engage the nut, cutting into ;t each side. 

I 
This f0nted the castellation. These cutting wheels did not last very long before 

they needed resharpening. There was always a flow of liquid running ;lver the nut 
! 

to keep ~he entire process cool, in Germany it was called bohroel, I bdieve in 

English it was called mistic or mystic. The toreman from Gebrude' H.!Yllc for 
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whom we worked did not attend any more, his place was taken by a prj ;oner 

named Adolph Muelber, he v~as now responsible for looking after the mH:hinery. 

To eacli batch of nuts was a docket so when eventually using the nut if anything 

was wr1ng with the nut like problem could be traced right back to the cutler. The 
I 

small n*ts were used in aircraft engines, in vital spots like the carburdto.~, what I , 

did sometimes was to cut more out of the groove of the nut, som~times less, 

hoping that my attempt would upset 'the works' and the plane might eV('1l crash. 

if this did happen I would never know. After the castcllation of the~e nuts. they 

were sett upstairs to Walter and Norman's workroom for the edges 0 ~ th,~ 11U':S to 
i 

be cleattd on the emery wheel. 

As soo11 as I arrived back in England I mentioned the plight of the Canadians 
I 

when I returned to Guernsey. 1 received a letter trom thl;: Judge Advoc He Ge:;selal 

that they had all survived which was great news. 

Back in June, we had heard through the pipeline that the allies haj landed in 

Norman~y. This we took with a piece of salt because so many items I)f news had 
I 
I 

proved tlse, later on, evidence proved this news was correct. The Fwnch worker 

reckoned that the war was would be over before Christmas 1944. 

There was a lot cf air bombardment in our area mainly the city of Frankfurt. th~ 

suburbs were quite quiet. 

The nex, news we heard was that Bar la Duc and Calmar had been overrun by the 
I 

allies. I 
i 

In Nove~ber we he.d our first light fall of snow which was apparently was very 

early. 
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The coM weather had now reached us, and the only water pipe on the courtyard, 

the one that we used, was frozen. 

I 

We us~d a small amount of bohroil in a bucket then filled it with wate' to cool the 
i 

cuttinglwheel on our machines. The warder explained to us that vve woulc have to 

go and get the water from next door when the pigs were kept. In this pi.g 

House was a few hundredweight of potatoes for pig food. Tbs W1S a golden 

opportunity for whoever went to etch the water would put some potltoes in th..: 
! 

bucket land bring them to our workroom. There they would be placed in the 
! 

embers lof our fires to cook. So many workers went for water every :lay thal th-e 

pigman notice that bis pile of potatoes was being reduced. 

He melitioned to our warder what was happening. The warder detaiied mt!, and 

me only to get th,e bucket of water, and. above a\l, only when it was llecess.:,-ry. 1 

did help myself to potatoes but it amount to one twice a day. I was exrected to 

share with the other workers. 

Christmhs was now approaching. The allies were not advancing as quickly as We 

expected so the Frenchmen were not correct in assuming that he war would b~ 

over by Christmas. We now had a winter in front of LIS, a very cold winter with 

temperatures well below freezing. Fortunately it was a dry cold not a: all like the 

snow wd have in Guernsey. Happily we seldom have snow. 

It's Christmas Eve, we've finished work early not tor our benefit bu so that the 

warders can have a reasonable Christmas holiday. We are now back in our cells 
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I 

awaiting our midday meal, after which we queued for a shower. Someone is 

talking in the queue and has been notice by the head warder, he leaves his office. 

comes pown to where we are all waiting, goes to the prisoner who '''las talking. 
, 

pushed Ihim face against the wall and kept punching the back of his head, dr2wing 

blood tom his forehead. When finished the warder went back to his office th • .: 
I 

prisoner was reeling with pain. The warder's name was Eisenkopf, his official 

name in German and to which he was referred to by everybody was 

Hauptwochmeister Eisenkopf, he was one to be avoided at any cost. I once had 
I 

approa~hed him with regard to a letter which was in my jacket pOI;ke:t10used with 
i 

the restlofmy c1othl;:s. I walked through a narrow walkway to his office. I swod 

at attention and took off my cap, which I always had to wear. I asked him if I 

could have the assistance of a German prisoner named .Tohan to interpretror ne, I 

had to 4lsk him in German because my knowledge was very poor, tlis ,vas not 
I 

quite true but I had to be sure he understood. He told me to get this man which I 

did, he was easy to find because all day he would be cleaning inside tJe prison. I 

found hrm and told him exactly what I wanted him to do and that t~e chief had 
! 

given nie his pennission. I told this Johan exactly word for word ir Erglis!l he 
! 

then tra~slated to the chief, it was to have access to a letter with my be.1.ongings 

which Jas given to me by the German War Court at my trial, could I please have 

this letter to be able to show the prison governor \Nhom I met when I first ertered 

the prisqn. He asked what the letter contained, I said it made provision t~Jr me to 
! 

apply for a reduction of my sentence if I had behaved myself in every way. I said 
I 
I 

that I hJd caused no trouble in the nine months that I had been imprisoned his 

reply was 'Go back to your cell' he would not even permit me to 5peak to the 

Governor. I often did see the governor, but you dare not approach him without 
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i 

going through the normal channels, very similar to army regulations. All hope or 

an early release had faded, I realised that I would have to complde the full h!rm. 

Never mind I thought to myself, the war cannot last for very much 10 1get. Up tIl 

I 
now my health had been pretty good. I was a little thinner than normr I, but uilder 

I 
the circumstances that was expected. 

Well, it's Christmas day tomorrow, in the assembly area was a Christmas Tree. 

not a large one, but quite big enough for you to realize the time of year it was. 

There ~ere no gift:; on the tree, but it had fairy lights and in the backgwunJ 
I 
i 

somewh~re came the sound of Christmas Carols. The warders sl~emt d to r~:alizt: 

that it was Christmas. They seemed a little more friendly, you k,0W havin:g 

consider~d what time of the year it was. 

The great day has arrived. We were woken at the same time as usual, our 

breakfast was brought to us, a mug of ersatz Coffee and a larger pi(cc of b:ead 

than usual. Our lunch was soup as usual but with four potatoes, whkh had been 
I 

boiled. lfhese were in a net, which was made easier to distribute. For our eVl!ning 
! 

meal therle was a larger piece of bread than usual. German sausage anJ, believe it 

or not, a piece of plain cake. This was a repetition of what we r::cei\ed in April. 

i 
Hitler's ~irthday. This "'as most unexpected but very weleom..:, anJ over·;:)m(! 

I 
I 
I 

the boredom of being in a celI on your own. The cells were never occupied b) 
i 

two prisqners, either one or three, sometimes more. Next day it was ba:k to 

\ 

normal atlour machines. We were now looking forward to the New Year, hoping 

that it would soon see the end of the war. Well, as we now knovv' we had uncther 

four months to wait. 
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A few days into January, Adolph Mueler who was in charge of our w('rkroom, 

called re over to ell me that he was leaving tomorrow, not that he had st:·rv·;:d his 

! 

time, biut he had been called up to join the Luftwaffe. His age? 68. I thought 
I 
i 

that's alvery good omen, Gemlany must be getting short of men. 

His leaving was no advantage to me because my warder put me in c'large of th~ 

whole workroom which consisted of French and Dutch prisoners. Tley thought 

that his was a good idea. because being an ally I would be able t,) ease their 

labours] I did my best for them, there was no animosity between tiS a z II. 
I 

We are now approaching March, and it was during this month that kaflets were 

dropped by the allies and signed by General Eisenhower. They said that bombing 

was lo ~e imminent and that the death or injury of any of the allie;; in prisons or in 

camps would be responsibility of our German masters who would fac.'! s,!ver.e 

punishment after the war . 

. 
Tow or lhree days after these leaflets had been dropped we were removed Irom 

our wori room into the prison church. Our belongings were given to us and WI:: 

were told we were to leave prison at once. I thought that it would be a goae idea 

to change into my civilian clothes. Many others did not change lleir clothes 

including Norman. The walk to the railway seemed to take quite a wh i Ie. We had 
i 

to negoti~te an area which were was reduced to rubble, there were a few ruins and 

just a s+all pathway in centre of each street, I had never seen the result of 

continual: bombing on sllch a large scale. A few people were living ir these ruins 

and smoke was wending its way slowly upwards. The survivors wen: attempting 
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to light fires to be able to cook. It made me feci very sorry for the average 

Gennan for at this time I had not really realized that towns in England had 

sufferedj just as much, perhaps more. We crossed over a bridge and finally 
! 

reachedlthe railway station. We were directed to he railway sidings where, ahead 
1 

i 
of us, we could see covered railway wagons. We were directed to trese wagons 

and told to get in th~m. We were pushed into it until "vas crammed ft 11 with I)nly 

room for standing. Being the last one in I was near the door whi("h was then 

slamme~ closed and was locked. Being by the door I did have a lit.le mO:l: air 
I 

i 
than the;others because the doors did not fit together very well. It wa~; quile pitch 

dark in ~he wagon and prisoners were calling out different names :0 fir,d out if any 

of their friends were there. It was through this way that I found out that Armand 

was with us. How everybody passed the first night standing up was Jnkno\~n to 

us, this was the first of four nights. In the morning I said "Bon jour lI.rmand' but 

received no answer from him. One of the prisoners told me that he had cscnped 

during the night. Apparently on one side of the wagon. near the ... ?. WtTe s,)m-: 

boards which had been used to cover a hole, Armand and three otheni had 
I 

knockedl these boards away and departed during the night, this did help in giving 

I 
us a litt~e more room to move. I exchanged a little tobacco I had bund in my 

jacket pocket with a Frenchman for a tin of meat. I was unable to or en it htt h.: 

did, how I will never know. It was really out of this world to have something lik~ 

a tin of imeat to ea1. in these days. It was rather unfortunate that the mea': was 

rather sa'ty, the thirst I developed I had to endure for another three da:(s. Another 
I 

occurren~e was one of the prisoners came to urinate through the gap on the door, 
! 

but he missed the gap the result was that my head was covered in urine before I 

moved. I was like this until the first part of our journey ended. It W1S a te:-rible 
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journey for the next four days, to a point I was able to realize how the Jews 

travellt!!d to concentration camps far worse than us. After the f(Jurth day. in thl! 

i 
evening, we found ourselves at a railway station. It was Bamberg \Ve were 

ordere~ out of the wagon on to the station platform and to go down 011 our kr:ees. 
I 

Becaus~ I was not correctly behind the man in front of me one of the soldier~ hit 

me quite hard on my right ankle. Apparently there were quite a large m.:mbt.:r of 

soldiers awaiting a train to taken them somewhere. they were in a great hurry, 

then wtj turned up, blocking the line. Some of the soldiers were all for taking us 
I 
! 

out of tfe station, they were told to shut up by the officer in charge. r~he \varders 

that were with us throughout the journey from Frankfurt, told us to get up and 

prepare to move. Being nighttime it was very dark and there was :10 moor. 

We theq left he station and walked through a siding which seemed tiJ "lav,,! a nass 

of rails whil:h were very difficult to walk over in the darkness. Vie w;!re told that 

if anyone hung behind or fell over the rails he would immediately be sllot. 

I was vtalking vlery slowly due to my swollen ankle. Norman was great, he 
! 
! 

helped .11 the while. Some Frenchmen told us that there were two Erglish 
I 

prisonerf with us and it was at this stage we found Walter and another jj.!,1ow 

named Sydney. Now there were four of us to help each other. Singly, I dJ not 

think any of us would have survived. We walked jor a considerable while. WI: 

walked up a street which had an upward incline. I was walking on the r~ght side 

of the st*eet near the footpath, it was amazing to see the number of pr sorers "who 
i 

just stepped out of the column onto the footpath and walked on JUSt f little faster 
! 

than us .• As they were in civilian dress, they were not noticed. I thlJUght better 

because I knew that ifI had been caught I would immediately have been shot. 
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We continued walking until we reached the prison at Bamberg wilereNe \~'cn.:~ led 

into the prison courtyard and told to sit down. We were given a drink but no 

food, ~ remained like this until the dawn appeared. We were then led intc the 

prison proper where we were told to strip and leave our clothes ill neat piles 

outside the cell we were to enter. A number of us were pushed in the cell, it had 

no windows but a small electric light in the ceiling. Suddenly there wa~ a noise 

like steam escaping, in actual fact we were receiving an indication of ~.ome sort of 

gas whi~h was to dispose our bodies of lice, but we four had no lice. '\'e were 

I 
then allQwed to have a shower then dress ourselves. we were then taken to a large , 

, 
I 

house with a certain number of inmates to each room. To begin with 'Ne '''''ert' put 

in a large room, in the middle there was a large metal container with a lid, just 

like an oil barrel, this was for us to use as a luilet. It suun filled, and was not long 

before it was knocked over spilling urine all over the floor. Fonunatdy we were 

well away from this happening. Soon after this happened a certain nllmber of u'> 

were taken to a room with a door leading to the street. The do(·r had been 

i 
removed I and concrete blocks were used to fill up the doorway. When finished 

I 
and bef~re the cement holding the blocks together had hardened one of the 

prisoners was able to push away the concrete blocks, then he remov·o!d three 

blocks and went out into the road. He was a foreman who supervisl~d the vv'ork 

for us in frankfurt but unfortunately for him he was soon caught and s,,)on brought 
i 

back to the room where we were. It was a comfortable room, fairl\ warm, and I • 

there we~e straw mattresses on the floor in which we lay. The food 'hoe were 

! 
given was reasonably good. I had a satchel on my shoulder, it contained my soap 

from the days at Frankfurt, someone slashed the strap with a sharp knife. Atler a 
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while we were taken to a riding centre. This building had mirrors ('n the walb; 
I 

and sea~s on each end rising up to the roof of the building. The floor was filthy 

dirty w~th rubble and horse manure. We were given a so called meal ·)f dried bits 
I 

i 
of boildd parsnips, which was thrown on this filthy floor surfacl'! and w,! had to 

pick it out from the dirt. 

Our warders just looked at us and laughed comparing us to animals. P.fter this we 

were to,d to face the sidewall, and sit on our haunches. they were standing b~'linJ 
i 
: 

us wanting us that if anyone moved they would be shot. Stefan wh(· was in the 

kitchen'whispered to me to keep still. In Lithuania, where he came from, the) did 

the same thing and ended up by shooting all the prisoners. LttL~ by little we 

eased our positions and sat down, nothing happened. After a while w.,! turned 

round facing our warders, again nothing happened. We used opposite sid·'!s of th;! 

room as a toilet, the place smelt awful. Those prisoners who wl:~re a )out til, di;! 

would go over to this side by themselves down amongst all this mes:;, they \Ven~ 

ready for the end. We were given no water and nothing to eat. A 'hard.:r called 

out tha~ ten people were required to help in farms, assuring them that they would 
I 
i 

be weIll fed and looked after. Stefan advised us not to volunr.eer; he said w~ 

would only be taken away to be shot. Ten prisoners came fonvard to go to do 

farm work. Later prisoners were invited to go and help to clear the stree',s \vilich 

had be~ bombed. Other offers were made. Each time prisoners were taken away 

I 

so the qumber of prisoners in this hellhole was somewhat diminished. We n;:ver 
i 

did find out what happened. Stefan said they were probably shot. After a few 

more days there we began to move out, just before we moved I swapped my last 
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amount of tobacco with a Russian for bread, I gobbled down thi:.; bread, th,~n the 

Russian said the tobacco was not strong enough and wanted his food retuned. 

The stench was hOlTible to say the least, bodies were piling up on the opposite 

side to where we WI~re, even the warders stopped out of the building. En:ntually 

to our great joy, the warder came in to say we had to move. The fresh air was 

wonderful, it made LIS feel that we had a chance to survive. We were "e'y \\eak, 

having been without food for days and we had to walk to the rr.ilway sidil1~,s to 

i 
empty goods wagons. These were open, and were not filled with pris:mer<; as til;.! 

closed bnes were. Unfortunately it was extremely cold but I still had my ovncoat 

and Ndrman had his Macintosh. Walter had very little on to keep him warm. 

We boarded these wagons in Bamberg and were due to go the Stn.ubillg, .: bdieve 

however that at one time we did get on the wrong line and wen1. int(, Austria by 

mistake. That gave us another day in the wagon. There was a ,!.ong seat on one 

side of the train, I managed to get behind the legs of those sitting 011 it and that 

gave me the advantage of being able to lie down full length, but seeing ;111 those 
i 
i 

legs ofi those sitting on the seat made me feel too closed in, sort of c laustropll<Jbi,;; 
I 

if you like. I did not stay there for long. With us was Sydney who had }Jind us 

earlier on with Walter. He was sitting on the seat blue with t~e cok and 

extrem~ly thin. On we went very slowly. There was an elderly p:-isoner f1er~ and 

he wa~ suffering bad dian·hoea. All one could do was to prop hin: tp on t;:)p of 
I 
i , 

the waFon by two prisoners and let nature do the rest. No paper of any ~ort was 

availaBle; you can imagine his predicament. 
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We came to a halt on the next day for quite a while because allied aircraft were 

flying overhead. Our engine had left us, here was time now for I;!VCI) pri~oner to 

obey the calls of nature. There was fann nearby so our warder detailed cnc (If us 

to go ito the farm to get some milk for him, the lucky fellow was able to get a 

drink bf water for himself. From the floor of the wagon to the ground i:, quite a 
! 

height, I managed to get in because I am fairly tall, Norman who was shorter had 

great difficulty in getting into the wagon. The Warder went forwarc and rd1ed 

him in, but to Norman's dismay the buttons of his raincoat Wt~re t(lrn off He 

wave~ his hands and swore in English at the warder who in turn threl.ltened to do 
i 

him b~dily hann. I spoke to the warder and told him politely to be very careful 

i 
what ~e did, because Nonnan was English and so was I, also thut th( war would 

soon be over. He said he was sorry and gave us a little of his toba( co to:ol1 a 

cigarette and tried 10 impress upon us that he wasn't really a (]ennan. Ht~ was 

French and lived in Alsace and when the Gennans lOOk. over they r:lade llirn join 

the German Anny. We sort of had him granting us favours until tht end of our 

joume~ by train, which ended at Straubing. Well here we arl~ arr:ving at the 

prisoniin Straubing it seemed quite a bit larger than the prison at Frankfurt. 

As we approached the prison two large doors were opened and our co'nplete train 

went into the prison compound. We were told to get out of the vI/ago 1S and fom} 

a que~, this we did at the same time wondering what was about to happen. 

We w¢re given a piece of bread each, not very large and were told t·) dip it in a 

, 
bath a$ we passed. In the bath was a reddish coloured water, it was a :=ontaincr or 

liquid jam that had been poured into this bath of water, no goodness in it at all, it 
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might. as well have been water except for the taste. We were talking amongst 

ourselves in English when a SS Guard caught two of us by the collar and just 

pushe~ us back in the queue to get a second helping. All this from as:) ptrS(lIl. 

From the compound we were taken into the prison proper to ha.ve a showt!L It 

was the quickest shower I have ever had. I just got myself wet thell it \vas out 

helped by a piece of wood to my backside. No towel to dry mysdf with, 'just 

dress" I was told. I notice that my overcoat, which had a fur lining, was mi~;~;in!:~. 

We w~re then asked what our sentence was for, some said pol.itical, and \VerI.! 

ushered away, Sydney and Walter said political, I don't know why. When a:5ked I 

said stealing and so did Norman, he followed what I had said. We were taken to a 

different area to the politicals. [never saw Sydney again, sadly. He n·,!ver 

returned to Guernsey, but Waiter was more fortunate. We were pm five to 3. cdl 

in our block. Most of the cells on this block were for the workers who worked 

outside the prison. In our cell were Norman and I, a German Baker, H VC1.eri:1ary 

surgeon from Czechoslovakia, and a nondescript Pole whose so(:ks were Iih!rally 

movin$ with lice. After a day we found we had lice in the armpits and crutch and 

i 

each rrjoming we would try and delouse ourselves. There was one bed, Norman 

and [ used it, and we slept head to toe. Unfortunately, me being tall, my feet \Veri.! 

almostin Norman's face, he used to get mad with me. Inside the door on the left 

was th~ toilet, a proper toilet which automatically tlushed itself whtn the .;:o'Ver 
! 

was put down. 

The warder came to our cell and asked for two men to get the soup for our block. 

He took us down to a part of the prison which housed the kitchem, it seemed 
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quite a way from our cell. V./e had to take a large urn full of soup each, back to 

our cell. A strap went round our neck, which took all the weight of the urn, and in 

walki~g we had to stir the soup to prevent it spilling. The system was the same as 

Frankfurt, opening three or four doors at a time, then closing thl:! doors aftt~1' the 

soup ~ad been served. This gave us a chance to fill every receptacle that was in 

the cell, soup bowl, mugs. Whilst we were in this prison we did quit:: well. The 

German baker with us was always sucking his pipe with tobacco in the bowl, I 

was l~cky to have my comb with me, it was a good comb, it W:lS mad,;! of 

cellulJid. In my pocket, amongst the dust, I found a flint which c Ime from a 

cigarette lighter. What we did was to scrape the comb with the knife in our cell 

cupboard, into little pieces in some tissue paper, [ don't know where this came 

from, however we scraped the flint with the knife alongside the cornt· til ings and 

they immediately caught tire whil:h lighted the tissue paper. '.:.Ie t len made a 

newspaper spill with which we were able to light our cigarettes and tre German's 

pipe. We passed the cigarette around for everyone to have n 'pl ff', but , .. \~ 

declin~d to 'suck' at the pipes. 

I was ~ble to look out of the window, much greenel)', fields etc but only two large 
I 

buildings were in sight. On the left a large military barracks and on the right was 

a brickworks. Or.e day the American Air Force came over our ar'~a orl a bombing 

mission, they missed the ban'acks and hit the brickworks. We found that he RAF 
, 

night bpmbers were far more accurate that the USAF bombing in the dl)1ime. 

Our time in Straubing was soon to be terminated; we were to go on a long \11rrch. 
I 

about 4,500 prisoners. We were told to prepare for leaving the prison and to take 

a blanket with us, which we did. 
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We started out early that morning and walked all day, resting on t.wo occasions 

only. the column was really stretched out because of the stragiJlers in the rear. 
i 

i 
To briqg us into a close column once again, as we were when we first started on: 

the warders in front turned us down the lane, so that everyone who walked the 
I 

lane were eventually caught up with the stragglers. Those in front had a little lime 

to rest but he moment the stragglers arrived it was a case of ubout turn. Th~ 

stragglers then became the leaders of the column until, that is, the oririnal leaders 

passed :them. At this stage we were all advised that in future the stragglers would 

be shot. Still a few fell behind and we heard rifle shots which warned us to keep 

ahead. On our journey through the countryside we passed clumps of mlrtgel 

wurzels and potat.oes, the latter I could just not eat hungry as I "vas. Some cf us 

raided the clumps containing the mangle wurzels, which although ed, ble w.;:~re s.J 

sweet they were bitter to the taste and made us quite thirsty. !f we wero.! 

unfortunate enough to be caught the warders they vented their spite on us with 

their rire butts but by good fortune [ was not caught. 

At one! village we passed through some one had placed an oblong b,.th ';'or us to 

drink from. Those prisoners without mugs or cans simply put their fact:s in th,;: 

water. By the time my tum came the water was filthy, nobody seemed to be 

worrie~ because we were all so very thirsty. that bath must have been tilled many 
i 

times. ~ little further on we were passing a house, and a prisoner left the column. 

ran dO'f\'n a short distance, opened the front door and ran through the hall and out 

of the back door into the back garden in which was a very large stone. It se~emed 

like granite. He ran to the stone and hid behind it. one of the warders haC. sp0tted 
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him an1 started l1ring his rifle. He then told the prisoner to come back to the 

columns or they would shoot to kill. He obeyed them, coming out from behind 

the stone and they shot him dead and left him there. 

Plodding on towards our first stop at Landshut it was getting dark and rainin.s and 

we were all soaking wet and cold. The warders led us into an open fi ;!Id and told 

us to sleep here. What with the rain, wet grass and almost freezing tt mperatures. 

who could possibly go to sleep, but with sheer tiredness some of us die. 

The next morning we were told to get up and start walking with noth ng to eat or 

drink. :Fortunately we passed alongside a stream, I had a good drhk of water 

which tasted so clean and good. On the sides of the stream were lUge snails. 

these were a probable meal for me anyway so I took the shell off ·;mc. washed it in 

the stream and put it in my mouth. It was very chewy but edible so I chewed one 

or two, it seemed to reduce my hunger. Walk, walk, walk, ones feet s:emed to be 

almost robotic, one foot following the other. We were passinghrough the 

country~ide which was really beautifuL We saw some young deer and s,:>me 

i 
prisoners thought that if they could catch one they could kill it and eat the raw 

i 

i 
meat, bpt in the state we were in that would have been impossible. '~h now <new 

our nexl stop was to 4 

After a while we could see Moosburg in he distance. It seemed ever so far away 

at the ~ace we were walking. A little farther on we saw a lorry in :he distance 
I 

coming'towards us, nothing unusual about this, the lorry was going very s·o\\" 

sometimes stopping because we were all over the place, and this was not a road, 

only a lane. The lorry was followed by a German car with a guard, becau;~e the 

I, 



lorry w~s carrying British POWs. It stopped alongside of me, and he;lring vcices 
I 

in EngHsh made me talk to them I could not say much except to tdl them my 

nationa~ity, and where we were going. One of them threw me a packe1 of Player's 

cigarett~s which was most welcome. The problem sadly \<vas to light the 

cigarett~s, only the warders with us had cigarette lighters but temptec with a real 

cigarette compaf(~d to what they had been used to in Germany. the}' rfadily 

obliged. Eventually we reached the outskirts of the town of Moosburg and some 

of us ~re told to go through the gates of a farm and sort oursehes Ol!t. NOfllan 

and I went through the gate first Walter was outside. However h;! did ask a 
i 

warder lif he could join us, the warder opened the gate and let him through. The 

owner of the farrn must have been told to accept us because he and his fillnily 

brought out roast. potatoes to us and gave us water to drink. It w IS only one 

potato, but it was fairly large. What happened to the prisoners outside th,! tz.rm, I 

do not know, they were sent off somewhere else. 

After our 'light' meal we were told we could sleep on the farm. Entering the bam 

we foupd that it hou.sed the local fire engine, here were prisoners already sittirg in 

the fro~t seats, all the spare hay had been used up. We noticed a ... ? .. .lacder lead 

into an upper loft, Walter said he would climb the ladder to see if th;!re was any 

hay up in the loft but when his head reached to floor of the loft a boo. was ai med 

at his read. It caught him in the mouth knocking him off the ladder on to the 

floor narrowly missing the upturned tines of what I call a kicker, it i; a ma;::hine 
! 

which ~s attached to a tractor, the tines turning over the hay. We found out it was 

three Russian prisoners with whom I had changed my tobacco. 
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We did! manage to find a place to lay down, it as under the fire engin.e with a 

small amount of nay. Dawn came, and after being given water to d -ink, but no 

food, w:e assembled for the next stage of our journey to a town named Frei~.ing. 

By now we found the going was very difficult, we wlere now unable to keep up 

with tM leaders. We drifted further behind, Walter stopped and lee ned against 

the hedge, the moment he was in that position another prisoner attacked him and 

tried to take off his shoes. The warder chased him away and told us to help 

Walter with us. WaIter pleaded with us to leave him there, he said r.e could not 

manage another step. The wader then reminded us that if we Idt him rH!r'~ he 

would be shot. 11 was with a great effort that we got Walter to bis fe ;!t, om~ each 

side of him, and plodded on. 

At this stage I can say that if we had not kept together, none of us would have 

survived. When] was hit on the right ankle by the soldier with the bUl of his ritle, 

Walter and Norman were a great help to me. My ankle was swollen to SU1.~h a 

degree that I could only just walk. During that period we were issued with a bowl 

of so-called soup, neither Norman nor Walter could get if for me, I had to get it 

myself SO with one of them each side of me I managed. 

Eventually we arrived at Freising. As at Landshut we had to sleep in a field. W~ 

slept under a large tree hoping it would afford us a little shelter, whet l1cr it did or 

not I dop't know because it was almost freezing. This meant a day anc'. a night 

nothing to eat or drink. I still wonder how we survived. 
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The morning came, we were to assemble, then we were to be off on the next part 

of our jqurney. Where were we heading for this time was Dachau. W,! had to 

pass ju~t north of Munich to reach our destination. We kne\v if was a 

concentr~tion camp but were ignorant of the atrocities that were comnittl!d there. 

We werd following a small track alongside a railway line and came across a train, 

completely burned out. We were not close enough to see if anyone wa5 kft: on 

the train. 
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The morning came, we were to assemble, then we were to be off on the next part 

of our journey. Where were we heading for this time was Dachau. We had to 

pass just north of Munich to reach our destination. We knew it was a 

conceptration camp but were ignorant of the atrocities that were committed there. 

We were following a small track alongside a railway line and came across a train, 

completely burned out. We were not close enough to see if anyone was left on 

the train. 

The lane converged on to a small tarmac road. We were still in a long column 

and in the distance was a German Flak battery firing away when suddenly it blew 

to pieces. An American fighter had attacked this battery with complete success. It 

flew alongside our column two or three times, its markings clearly visible. On 

our left on a grass verge was a stationary lorry with a trailer attached to it. This 

American fighter came along again to machine-gun the lorry and, seeing this was 

about to happen, we all scrambled in a ditch on the opposite side of the road to the 

lorry. The lorry and its trailer were blown to pieces; they had been carrying 

ammunition. Fortunately, as far as I could gather, no prisoners suffered any 

injury. 

We could at times hear heavy gunfire, which meant that the American Army was 

not far away from us and this gave us renewed spirit at this stage. The warder 

told 1:1s to retrace our steps. We went back through the town of Friesing to a little 

I 
villa~e called Auisch just east of Moosberg. It was dark at the time and we were 

i 
told to sort ourselves out and go to sleep. We did not sleep too well because of 

the noise of the guns, and we were hoping that would soon be freed by the 

oncoming American troops. The following morning, while it was still dark, we 
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were ordered to assemble ourselves for the start of another journey, going 

eastwards. It was at this time we decided to make our escape. We went off 

quickly in the morning mist to a gateway in the field that led us to a lane. Walter 

had a very soiled white handkerchief which he had ready to wear if we met any 

undesirable person. Going down this lane we came to a small farm holding and, 

seeing the farmer, we told him who we were and could he help us with a little 

food. He replied that all he had was a few potatoes that he was going to give to 

his pigs, but we were welcome to them. Actually they were dark in colour and 

were rotten yet, starving as we were, we were very grateful to him. After a drink 

of water we went on our way. The potatoes in no way eased our hunger. 

Going on a little way we came to a cottage, not large enough to call a house, but it 

was a fairly large cottage. We decided to knock on the door, which we did, a 

shortish man came to the door. We told him who we were and he really 

welcomed us and said 'come in'. We were shown into their living room where he 

introduced us to his wife and two children. One was a girl about fifteen years of 

age, the other a boy of about eleven years. He really made us feel at home and 

told his wife, whom he called Mutti, to prepare us a meal. It was a very plain 

meal, ibut did we enjoy it. It was mashed potatoes and fried eggs, as much as we 

could manage, washed down with a cup of coffee. This man, who was named 

Andreas Meyer, loaned us his razor to clear our beard and hot water to wash with; 

after this I felt a different man. Andreas told us he was not a Nazi but a 

communist. He had a book with the inside pages neatly cut out to a shape which 

wouldl take a photograph. There was a photograph in it of Lenin. He was quite 

proud of this. We spent most of the day with the family resting and talking. It 
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was really wonderful to feel free, but we had to remember that we were still 

behind enemy lines. 

Whilst we were talking there was a knock on the front door. Andreas went to 

answer it. He opened the door and was confronted by an S.S Officer who told 

him to prepare room to billet German soldiers that night as his German division 

was on the retreat. We all held our breath, and were very relieved when the 

officer left. If this officer had known that these little German farmers were 

harbduring three escaped prisoners, we would all have been shot out of hand. 

Andreas was very sorry that he could not let us stay with him; we agreed that we 

would leave immediately. We left through the door at the rear of the building, we 

found ourselves in a hollow which was below the river. This was a diversion of 

the River Isal, which worked the electrical machinery before rejoining the Isar, 

which eventually joined the Danube. Upon reaching this hollow we met up with a 

Frenchman who knew a little English, and spoke better German than I could. We 

found a place in this hollow knowing that we were quite safe from the retreating 

Germans. We heard them pass us during the night. We learned later that the 

Germans did not billet anyone in the little village of Aisch. They were in too 

much of a hurry to get as far as possible from the advancing American forces. As 

we now felt we were quite safe being in no man's land as it were, we decided to 

go forward in the direction of the American forces, but we had to cross a bridge. 

To out dismay we noticed that German soldiers guarding the bridge; they had to 
, 

destroy the bridge while the Americans were crossing. It was decided that our 

new companion would approach these two soldiers who were guarding the bridge 

with a view to us crossing the bridge. They refused, saying that we should be able 
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i 
to w~rn the Americans. We no retraced our steps going towards a large house and 

farm building in the front garden of which were two elderly ladies. We 

exch~mged greetings and told them who we were. They told us to come inside 

and prepared a meal for us, mashed potatoes and small pieces of fried pork which 

was most acceptable. We were in the process of talking after the meal when we 

heard the sound of machine gun firing. Our host did not know what was 

happening and thought that for everyone's safety we should hide in the barns. We 

entered the barn and climbed up a ladder to the top floor and made our way 

throut;h the hay to the back of the barn, separating the hay a little so that we could 

see aJ far as the ladder. We were in the barn for about an hour, then suddenly we 

heard a lot of shouting outside the barn and heard keys going into the lock. Our 

first thought was that Germans were outside and were coming in. We had visions 

of hay forks being poked into the hay. We were preparing ourselves for this 

possibility when the door was opened and we heard an American saying to us 

"you can come down now, you are quite safe now". We made our way towards 

the ladder then went down it. Waiting for us was an American Officer and two 

men; we shook hands and thanked them for freeing us. The officer offered us a 
I 

Chesterfield cigarette, which we gladly accepted. The moment I took a good puff 
I 

of it I felt as if I was going to collapse not having a real cigarette since I parted 

from Guernsey. We were taken into the house and met the family Kathi, Anna 

and Barbara Winkler. They had a half brother in the German forces but they had 

not heard from him for quite a while, so they presumed he had died on the 

Russia~ front. The good food we had given us proved too rich for my stomach 

anyway, giving me dysentery. We all slept in the lounge on the settee and I was 

well looked after by Barbara who seemed to be the maid to the other two sisters. I 
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was constantly using the bucket by the settee. It was always emptied by Barbara. 

She also insisted on washing and tending to our feet which were very sore and 

raw in places. She also said that arrowroot would have been very useful to help 

my dysentery. She had a small radio which we were able to use to receive the 

BBC. Upstairs housed a man and his wife also a single woman. In the downstairs 

room in the front of the house was a woman with two children. Her husband was 

fighting on the eastern front and she was worried because in the room on the 

opposite side of the hall were four or five American soldiers who were billeted 

there. They tried to force their way into the woman's room but she kept the door 

lockec:l. She told this to me, I replied if they try again bang on the wall, I will hear 

you and come to your aid. I did not realize at the time that I was not in a fit state 

to help her or myself so it was fortunate that she was not disturbed. 

The Winkler family were strict Catholics and really put themselves out to help us. 

We were unable to help them in any way. The soldiers that were billeted with us 

suddenly left and a fresh lot came in. They appeared to be very strict, they took 

me to search the house. I don't know what they expected to find. We went 

upsta~rs they just opened the door without knocking. We found a man and his 

wife in bed, it was early morning and they had not yet dressed. As I could speak 

some German, the American Officer asked me to interpret for him, which I did. 

Apparently the husband was a journalist, he produced a typewriter and he 

I 

explained that he was a war correspondent and he had been caught up the wrong 

side of the lines. After the room was thoroughly searched and nothing found, two 

soldiers took him away. The next room we entered was occupied by a middle-

aged lady, good looking and well dressed. Nothing was found in her room. We 
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now came to the room with the woman with he two children. After looking 

through the room, nothing was found: what they were looking for I'll never know. 

Back in the Winkler room was a coal stove, which projected into the room for 

about three feet, plus a smoke pipe which went through the wall to the chimney. 

This was ideal heating for the winter and it was also used for cooking. They 

made their own bread, quite large loaves, about twelve inches diameter, although 

not made with white flour. To us it tasted very nice, better than the bread we had 

in prison (*) 

After. staying with them for a few more days we decided it was time for us to 
, 

move, on; my health had improved. We thanked the sisters from our hearts, no 

one could have been kinder, I believe they were sorry to let us part. However, we 

did write a note 'to whom it may concern' as to who we were and what the sisters 

had done for us, and that if they could be helped in any way, it would be greatly 

appreciated by us. This we had already done for Andreas, Meyer and his family. 

We s~id goodbye to them and walked over to the bridge which had not been 

destroyed, we passed advancing soldiers who were resting on the way. We 

stoppeo. to talk to them, telling them how grateful we were for our release. We 

also mentioned that we had lost two nights sleep because of the noise of heavy 

vehicles. One soldier told us that that was the Third Command division under 

Gener~l Patton passing through the village: it took three days and nights 

apparently. We were walking towards Moosberg, and turned into a small lane to 

rest. There was a short row of houses and in the front garden of one were some 
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young boys playing. When they saw us they started to throw stones; in my best 

German I told them what we would do if they continued, they soon stopped. 

Gett~ng back on the main road again, we hitched a ride of one of he American 

lorries going back to base. We cadged a lift from them to their compound where, 

on asking for instructions, we were advised to go to the POW Camp Stalag 7A. 

This we did and at the entrance we met a POW who introduced himself as 

Cololl1el Cantan. He was a very nice man and we told him the predicament we 

were in. When he knew we were from Guernsey and that we had been in the 

RSM in the thirties he was very pleased to tell us that there were two other 

prisoners in this Stalag: Lieutenant D Mullholland and Lieutenant B Porfins. He 

regretted that he was not allowed to let us in to the inner perimeter; he told us that 

when the Americans overran the POW Camp all hell was let loose. The inmates 

were composed of various nationals and when let loose they simply wrecked part 

of the town so orders were to keep them in the inner perimeter under a heavy 

guard. He said he would try and make contact with the two Guernsey officers. 

He could only find Lt Mullholland. It was most fortunate that he came to see us 

because he was our platoon commander when we were in the RGM. He did not 

recognise us because we were so very thin but as soon as we explained who we 

were and made reference to other officers by name RGM and CSM he knew that 

we were genuine. We chatted for quite a while, talking about Guernsey and how 

we fared during the occupation. He said he would go and type a letter explaining 

who we were and that we were known to him in the pre war days and asked that 

any reader of this letter should help us to get back to Guernsey. 
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He was so pleased the war was over because he was taken prisoner early in the 

war. Whilst he could not help us in his present position, he suggested that we go 

and see the town mayor which was an American Captain. We shook hands and 

left him to find the town mayor: we eventually found him. Outside the house 

where he had his office was a guard, a big individual, black in colour. He would 

not let us go in to see the town mayor and he threatened us with his revolver. We 

showed him the letter we had from Lt Mullholland but to no avail. It was while 

we w~re arguing with this guard that a French officer who was going to see the 

town mayor asked what the trouble was. We gave him our explanation of what 

was happening, and showed him our letter for Lt Mullholland. That did the trick 

and the officer said he would be responsible for us. The guard relented and we 

went iin to see the mayor. He made us very welcome and offered us tea, white 

bread and cherry jam, this we were very grateful for. It was about four o'clock in 

the afternoon and he was concerned about where we were to stay. He looked at a 

list of possible places where we could stay and found a suitable house not far 

away. It was a cobblers shop, closed of course, and it was occupied by one 

Joseph, Gebhardt and his wife who was an epileptic. Also living with them was a 

lady whose address was Munich, here to avoid the bombing. 

The town mayor gave us some American Army 'K' rations, and told us to keep in 

touch with him if we need anything at all, he also gave us a letter to show this 

German family that they had to give us accommodation. 

On our way to our new abode, we had occasion to pass through a square in the 

centre of which were a pile of pistols, rifles, swords, cameras. The population of 
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Moosburg were made to give up all weapons of any kind; the Germans did the 

same just a few days after their occupation of Guernsey. 

On reaching the house we knocked on the door and the lady from Munich 

answered our knock. We showed her the letter the town mayor had given us, she 

let us in and introduced us to the owners, Joseph and Frau Gebhardt. They must 

have been in their middle sixties; they were very slow in their movements. We 

found them very amenable, and they were very good to us. They showed us the 

room where we were to sleep where there were only two beds available, so one of 

us would have to sleep on the floor. We had our meals with them, sharing the 

food We had, when they made tea for us they saved our tea and boiled it up to use 

agam. 

Up tonow, there was no sign of us returning home. We did realize that we would 

have to get to England first, but how? In the meantime we thought we would go 

back to the little village of Aisch and visit the two families that did so much for us. 

Quite close by was a bridge leading to the village, not the one that we had crossed 

previol1sly, this one had been blown up. Despite the difficulty of crossing it 

people. were using it and it was almost a direct route to Aisch. First we called on 

Andreas, Mayer and his family. They were delighted to see us again, but they had 

some bad news for us, which we thought was terrible when we heard it. Some of 

the advancing troops had stopped on that area for a rest, Andreas said that three 

black American soldiers had forced their way in the house, locked Andreas, his 

wife and son in an upstairs room and, in spite of the letter note we had left him, 

they then raped his daughter. They were very distraught and couldn't understand 

why such as the American army could do such a thing. We conveyed our extreme 
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sympathy to him telling him not to judge one nation for the unruly lot that you 

would find in any army: it was very difficult for us to console him. After a little 

chat over a cup of coffee we bade him farewell and left for the Winkler's house 

which was just up the road. They were very pleased to see us telling us that they 

were pleased that we wrote the letter because some troops billeted with them 

wanted to confiscate their radio but when they were shown the little note we had 

written they relented. 

It must have been about four in the afternoon when we decided to return to our 

lodgings in Bamberg. While we were in this town we did not return again to 

Aisch. We did go for short walks, very short actually because we were still very 

tired. We kept in touch with the town mayor hoping that he would have some 

good news for us, well the time did come when he informed us that we were at 

last able to commence our return journey. He directed us to a large building not 

far away, which was occupied with French prisoners awaiting their journey to 

France. In charge was the French Officer who had been able to get us passed the 

guard to initially see the town mayor; we were welcomed by his officer who 

informed us that in another week we would all be on our way home. This was 

wonderful news to us. 

We were issued with French Red Cross parcels but the trouble with these parcels 

was that they were composed mainly of raw foods that had to be cooked. Some 

of the prisoners had managed to obtain a calf and were busy cutting it up after 

skinning it. They made it into a soup which lasted until we were tired of it. 
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Then came the day when we were told to prepare for the first stage of our journey 

home. There was a large American truck waiting for us. This truck had a crate 

each side and on top. Three prisoners who were with us were from Holland and 

their heads had recently been shaved. Yes you've guessed, they should have been 

guillotined, but they were never in one prison long enough, having been forced 

eastwards by the advancing American forces. They were so happy to be free and 

on their journey home, having escaped the guillotine, they sat on the top crate of 

the vehicle. I would liked to have joined them but the floor of the lorry was 

uncomfortable enough. We were followed by two American staff cars, and we 

found out that we were bound for Wurtzberg. 

We were travelling on the Autobahn and it seemed to me that we were going at 

quite some speed. We could not concentrate on any particular area as everything 

seemed to rush past so quickly. After a while, we noticed that our truck seemed 

to be slowing down, in fact it was. We were slowing down to change over to 

what I would call a 'B' road on our left hand side. There was a little traffic on the 

autobahn at this time so the manoeuvre was made without any bother. Our speed 

was much slower than before and we could at last appreciate the countryside with 

very few buildings of any sort. Carrying on our way we passed through an area of 

trees, an avenue, and we suddenly passed a tree with a low-lying branch. As we 

approached it the branch caught the necks of the three Dutchmen that were sitting 

on the top of the crate. In a second the three were on the ground behind us, two 

had broken necks the third had his head severed. It was a godsend that neither of 

them felt any pain it all happened so suddenly. After banging on the rear of the 

driver's cab we came to a halt. The two cars managed to stop in time. This was a 
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great sock to everyone on the truck. It was so ironic they had been moved from 

prison to prison and finally attained freedom. Their spirits were very high, you 

felt that you could feel the freedom just like they felt, they had escaped death and 

were now on their way home and this happened to them. It affected us all on the 

truck and the two cars that were following us saw it all happen. They put the 

bodies in the boot of the car and went back towards Moosburg. This was an 

occasion the thought of which remained with us for quite a while. 

This unfortunate happening over, we continued on our way in the direction of 

Bumlez arriving there about five o'clock in the afternoon. We dismounted 

ourselves from the lorry, feeling very stiff indeed, and were led towards a long 

table on trestles that was loaded with German bread, sausages etc and a man was 

helping to serve us with this meal. It was Armand who had escaped from the train 

the first night after leaving Frankfurt. He was delighted to see Norman, Walter 

and myself and he gave me his address, which was Seul par Rethel near to 

Rheims. 

We found that we were in army barracks, Adolph Hitler's Barracks to be precise 

and we examined the rooms to find a place to stay. We found rooms which were 

used as offices where paper, typewriters etc had been thrown everywhere and 

excrement also: it was shocking, however we did eventually find a clean room to 

sleep in. There was a large room just inside the entrance and in it were chairs and 

a piano. I had a go on the piano, playing typical wartime music in my own way. I 

can tell you it was not appreciated. There were two guards at the entrance to 

these barracks and no one was allowed entrance and we were not allowed out. 
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Well, this was a stage further in our journey home. We remained here a few more 

days but Armand must have moved on because we did not see him again. One 

morning we had our orders to board a train which was just outside the barracks; 

there were sixty trucks pulled by two enormous engines and the whole train was 

in the charge of an American officer. These trucks were open trucks, which in 

turn was filled with French Prisoners, now free! We were walking towards the 

train talking amongst ourselves and standing by the guards wagon was an 

American sergeant who, hearing the talking in English, made himself known, he 

was from Muncis ... ? Indiana and said his name was Gene. He suggested that we 

travel with him in the guards wagon, as I would be much more comfortable than 

travelling in the open wagons as they were rather crowded. We were very happy 

to travel in the guard's wagon. It had ample seating accommodation, a coal store, 

and however long our journey was we would be very comfortable. I even had 

managed to obtain a few 'C' rations, which proved to be very acceptable and 

lasted the whole journey. 

The complete train moved very slowly throughout our journey and often halted 

quite a number of times, sometimes for two or three hours. This proved to be an 

asset to us as you will realize In the following chapters. All our possessions were 

a bowl each that we had managed to keep from our Strausling days. 

They proved most useful to us, we could cook in one bowl, eat in another, and the 

third we washed up in. We had a nice warm stove which we could cook on, and 

plenty of hot water. Every time the train halted Gene would go back down the 

line and put a detonator on the rail to warn the train behind us that the train in 
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front of them had stopped, and we found out when we stopped for water that there 

were sixteen trains ahead of us. We did not know at what French railway station 

we were to arrive at, nor when. There were four of us to feed, Norman, Walter, 

Gene and myself. At the first stop we made, I walked to the front of the train to 

talk to the American officer in change. I suggested that we cook him a meal when 

we have ours. He thought this was a very good idea and it worked very well 

indeed. Shortly before his meal was ready, we would give two jerks on the 

emergency cord and the whole train would shudder but would not stop. This was 

the signal for him to get off the engine and to wait until we caught up with him. 

When he had finished his meal and had a chat with us, it was time for him to get 

back to the engine, two jerks on the emergency cord and the driver ahead in the 

engine would reduce speed so that he could walk back to the front of the train. 

This happened three times each day, breakfast, midday, and the evening meal and 

it all worked perfectly, except that the food was almost the same for each meal: 

still we were far better off than in the prison. 

We managed to sleep fairly well and the next morning we halted alongside a wide 

stream. I think everyone had the same idea as we did, have a good wash. We had 

soap with our 'K' rations. I looked at our surroundings, the dawn was just 

breaking, and there was a heavy mist over the mountains with a slight mist over 

the stream. I stripped to the waist and went to the bank of the stream and started 

to soap myself until the soap promptly slipped out of my hand into the stream. 

Some of the Frenchmen stripped completely, the women also; the women went 

just past the guards van and the men close to the engine. At this stage I should 

mention how we started off again. Although we had two engines the number of 
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trucks they had to pull was far too heavy and to just pull away, what happened was 

that the engines first went in reverse, so that when it did pull the wagons the 

couplings of the wagons tightened one by one. As we heard and saw the train on 

reverse it was time to get aboard. This happened while we were washing 

ourselves, immediately the occupants of the wagon ran to their respective wagon. 

The women past the guards van had to run to catch up with the wagon, all 

managed except one young French girl who could not keep up with the train even 

though it was going very slowly, Gene the American Sergeant ran back to fetch 

her, she had not enough time to dress so Gene picked her up and eventually 

reached us with this naked girl in his arms. She dressed at once and waited for the 

train to stop so that she could reach her wagon. 

We were never short of coal for our stove when ever we approached a siding or 

marshalling yard we would look for coal which was not difficult as there were 

great piles of the stuff. Two of us would leave our guards van and walk quickly 

to the nearest pile of coal and take as much as we were able, place the coal 

alongside the track and await the arrival of our guards van and then throw it in. I 

remember us halting at a marshalling yard where piles of softboard were stacked. 

The Frenchmen raced to these piles to help themselves to the softboard to line the 

floor of their wagons which would make it more comfortable and softer to lay 

down on. Another occasion when we stopped for water for our two engines, this 

was out in the wilds nowhere near any station, a number of American Soldiers 

were there and we approached them asking for some 'K' rations. They gave us 

two cases each containing thirty-six rations making seventy-two in all which 

would have lasted us for another seventy-two days if we had kept all of them. I 
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believe we kept twelve of them and decided to give the rest to the Frenchmen. 

We managed to get them into a line and intended for them to pass us picking up a 

packet of 'K' rations. When the women saw this they rushed towards us. Seeing 

what was happening I said to them "women first" and they queued up but we 

were not able to supply them all because there were far too many; in the end the 

men were unlucky and they had none. Our next stop was at a large marshalling 

yard where there were passenger cars, open wagons, closed wagons and coal 

wagons, but no signs of an engine. We were well into the yard, slowing down, 

and whilst we were slowing down before stopping a number Frenchmen were 

leaving their wagons passing our Guards van and I also heard rifle shots. It would 

appear that before we had come to a halt we had passed a goods train and one of 

the wagons was opened revealing various wooden containers and packages. This 

appeared to be a goods train captured by the Americans and, in the wagon which 

was open, the cases inside were full of cigarettes and tobacco. The Frenchmen 

were helping themselves to what ever was going, the rifle shots came from the 

Americans which was a warning to the Frenchmen to leave well alone. By the 

time we got there the Frenchmen had returned to their wagons. There were two 

American guards and when we spoke to them and told them who we were they 

simply said 'help yourselves'. We took a few cigarettes, some packets of tobacco 

and some Hillaby youth Stockings and seeing this some of the Frenchmen 

returned and helped themselves but by this time we were back in our wagon. At 

this time the train made a reverse move then went off, those last Frenchmen had 

their arms full of tobacco and as the train moved they had to run to catch up with 

the wagon, losing much of what they were carrying before they reached their 

wagon. 
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Well, we had cigarettes and tobacco, these were German made by the way, to 

smoke and Hilly youth stocks to wear in the winter months, they fitted well above 

the knee. We passed many trains carrying American soldiers going in the 

opposite direction. 

We at last crossed the border into northern France, we had no idea at which 

French town we were to stop at. This part of the journey was very pleasant; the 

countryside was beautiful, passing a few houses. We noticed quite a number of 

farms, and the atmosphere was decidedly warmer. We eventually reached our 

destination; we had arrived at Charlesville railway station, which was a very busy 

station. Gene our train guard gave us some German money and arranged for us to 

go by passenger train to Rheims. We said goodbye to him and thanked him for all 

his kindness to us during the whole of our journey by train. He finally said that 

when we arrived at Rheims to wait outside the station and we would be picked up 

by a jeep, which would take us to a repatriating camp, where we would be sorted 

out before our flight to England. We boarded this train and entered the 

compartment in which was one occupant, a lady, who looked to be about thirty

five years of age: she looked very smart, well dressed, lipstick, powder and a 

perfume which filled the compartment. We three sat opposite her exclaiming 

what a good looker she was, in every respect, we were talking about her and 

wished we could entertain her for an evening!!! We had stopped talking, looking 

out of the window admiring the countryside and she started to open conversation 

with us in almost perfect English; we all felt somewhat embarrassed after talking 

about her not realising she could speak English. We had a little chat with her 
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during the journey, she seemed very interested in our time in prison, but we 

mentioned to her that we came from Guernsey in the Channel Islands she, to my 

great surprise, had never heard of the Channel Islands: this we came across quite 

frequently, it was really the war that put us on the map. I can recall the days when 

I was in the RGM. I was one of twenty-five chosen to represent the Military at 

the crowning of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth and we were lining both 

sides of Oxford Street opposite John Lewis. Our regiment badges on one 

shoulder mentioned Guernsey and we were asked by many of the spectators 

where Guernsey was: this was in 1937. 

Our train journey to Rheims had come to an end, we said goodbye to 

Madamoiselle, walked out of the station and sat on a seat watching people pass 

while we awaited our jeep. I noticed a Frenchman about to pass us, his clothing 

looked much the worse for wear, he looked thin, you could see that the war had 

had some effect on him. I stopped him, offering him my blue overcoat, which had 

been given to me when I stayed with the French ex-prisoner in Moosberg. I knew 

I would now have no further use for it, and that he was very welcome to it. I 

conveyed this to him speaking French. He took it from me, put it on thanking me 

very much for my kindness, said goodbye and walked on. He had only walked a 

few yards when he stopped and turned round to face us, he retraced his steps and 

offered us a glass of wine in a pub across the road. We thanked him and crossed 

over the road and had a glass of wine with him. This was most acceptable to us 

not having touched wine for over twelve months. We had scarcely finished our 

wine when our jeep arrived opposite, after another thank you to the Frenchman 

we crossed the road, climbed into the jeep and off we went. It wasn't long before 
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we reached our destination. It was termed a RAMP (Repatriation of Allied 

Military Prisoners). It was quite a large camp with many tents; apparently all the 

repatriations were effected from here. 

Well we drove into this camp and the moment we got out of the jeep we were 

ushered to a large tent where we had to strip off all our clothes which, except our 

shoes, were to be burnt. We were then led along a pathway to a large vehicle 

equipped with showers, at this stage I would add that on the left hand side of the 

path was a wire fence the other side of this fence was the public footway, so our 

journey from the tent to the showers along this path was made in the nude while 

pedestrians were using the footpath, nobody seemed to take any notice of us, but 

we were rather embarrassed climbing up steps. We were given soap then had our 

showers for which we were so grateful. We had not had a good wash down since 

we were at Frankfort prison, which was a few weeks back. After the shower we 

took a towel from a pile, dried ourselves, walked down the steps into a tent. This 

tent contained all the clothing we would need, first singlet, underpants, shirt, 

socks, trousers and a jacket and a hat and shaving gear. All this was American 

forces dress, no provision was made for civilians. We were now dressed as 

American soldiers. We were told that next morning a shop would open for us to 

take advantage of. There were cameras and films, cigarettes, and many other 

items. This shop would open at 9.30am next morning. The proviso being please 

do not take for the sake of taking remember the thousands of other POWs that 

will follow you. We were not able to take advantage of this offer because we left 

for the airport at Sam. We left this RAMP camp for the airport at Rheims. It did 

not take us long to get there. We had to form up in 25s and we went to our plane 

which was one of many Lancasters on the airfield. We boarded the plane, our kit 
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bags wer~ put in the bomb bay. After we were all in and the door was closed 

there was only room to sit on the floor. We were told that we could go to the 

three gun turrets, one in the front of the aircraft, one in the centre and one at the 

rear, but we must take it in turns. We were also told ofthe red cord which ran the 

length of the aircraft. We were warned not to touch this cord if we lost our 

balance because it released the rubber dinghys, which would immediately inflate 

and get caught up with the tail taking part of it away. The result making the plane 

uncontrollable and it would be the end for plane and all those aboard. The 

Lancaster had no portholes with which one could see through being a night 

bomber so I was told. The plane was meant for crew only, no passengers, so with 

twenty-five of us aboard, there was absolutely no room to move, one or two 

managed to reach the gun turrets, but not we three. We heard the roaring of the 

four engines as we took off, but the take-off was so smooth that we felt very little 

movement. We were travelling along at a steady 180 miles per hour, it took us 

one and a half hours to reach our airport which was ....... ? ...... North of 

London. The landing like the take-off was so smooth that we had no feeling of 

having touched ground, it was a wonderful journey, the very first time that any of 

we three had travelled by air. I can remember asking one of the crew when we 

embarked, where the parachutes were, he replied that there weren't any, and in 

any case we would have no idea how to handle them. The door was opened and 

we started to embark to be met by two ATS or WRENS. I just can't remember, it 

was some 66 years ago. We had one of each either side of us, telling us how glad 

they were to see us, and thanking us for our part in the war. This embarrassed us 

because we did nothing towards the war effort in any way whatsoever. 
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Before we were ushered into a large dining hall we were all de-loused. There was 

a long counter with a large assortment of food; we were in time for breakfast and 

were given double portions. 

We enjoyed our second breakfast having eaten at the RAMP some three hours 

earlier and after we had finished eating we were told to prepare for our journey by 

car to Biscester where we were given a thorough check over by an air force 

doctor. Afterwards we were interrogated by officials and we had to explain 

everything to them from the time we left Guernsey over twelve months ago. 

We were then asked about the prison in Frankfort they were very keen to find out 

the names of the warders, the discipline, etc, we mentioned to them about the 

Canadian airmen who were incarcerated in Frankfurt. I remember the name of 

one which I gave them also informing them that in all five of them were 

incarcerated in a cell meant for one prisoner only, also they were given half the 

normal prison rations and that they were allowed out in the fresh air once a day 

for fifteen minutes at the double; then after about two weeks they were removed 

from Frankfurt, presumably to a POW camp. This we never found out but 

sometime during the year 1946 we had a communication from the Judge 

Advocate General stating that these five Canadian airmen had been traced, they 

had all survived the war and were now back in their homes in Canada. We stayed 

that day in Biscester, being well fed and were found sleeping quarters. After 

breakfast next morning we were taken by official car driven by a good-looking 

WAFF junior officer. We were taken to Bovington airport which was used by the 

USAF. We felt quite happy to be there and were well looked after by the 
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Americans. Nothing much happened because most of the time we were left to 

ourselves. We were so tired with all the forced marching in Germany, and the 

travelling which was to get us to England that all we felt like was sleeping.(food 

trays) 

On the next day we were driven to the London Reception Centre at Henryport 

Lane, Canons Park, ...... This was a camp where all civilians had to pass through 

before being transferred to permanent came. We were told that the nearest camp 

was Glasgow unless we could find any family that would take us on which would 

be closer than Glasgow. 

We were given civilian clothes in exchange for the American uniform we were 

wearing. I always regretted leaving the uniform behind. Just after midday we 

were given a cooked meal, after which we could help pay for our keep by 

weeding the gardens. We had to explain to them that we were not fit enough to 

do this easy job, all we wanted was to go to bed for a good long sleep. There was 

a snag however, the sleeping quarters were kept locked and would not be opened 

until seven o'clock in the evening, however we pleaded with them. I could see 

that they understood our condition and relented by opening up our quarters, we 

were most grateful for this and after a prayer of thanks for our freedom once again 

we just jumped on to our beds, fully clothed and had a good sleep. We were 

awoken at 6pm for our evening meal. The staff were very kind to us, doing 

whatever they could to make us feel as comfortable as they possibly could. Now 

came the time for us to leave. After a few telephone calls, we all found 

somewhere to stay until we were able to return to Guernsey. Norman found 

relations in Wise Road, East London who would be pleased to take him in for as 
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long as was necessary. Walter found friends in Andover who would help him by 

looking after him until it was possible for him to leave. As for me, I found a 

representative of one of the firms we dealt with before the war; he was very happy 

for he and his wife to accommodate me, but it was not possible for me to stay 

with them for a lengthy period. 

In the year 1940, many schools if not all the schools were evacuated, this 

happened shortly before the Germans invaded the Channel Islands. My sister 

Phyllis was one of those who had no idea where their destination was. Some Red 

Cross letters had come through but none from my sister but after many attempts 

by the office staff of the Reception Centre they managed, through the Red Cross, 

to trace my sister and the family with whom she was living. They were living in 

Haysmith Road, Barton on Irwell which was just outside the Manchester area. 

My original move was to my representative's house and the very first day I 

arrived I was able to write a letter to my sister telling her that I was at the time of 

writing in London at Grange Park, Winchmore Hill, North London, and that I had 

to find another place to live. A reply came to me very quickly in this letter stating 

that the family she was living with would be delighted to take me for as long as 

necessary. This was good news for me. I now had to obtain a ration book and an 

identity card. I was advised to go to Enfield by trolleybus from a pub named 'The 

Green Dragon'. The money I was using had been given was part of a handout 

given to the three of us at the reception centre to help us to travel to our 

destinations. I also had some German marks given to me by Gene, the guard of 

the train on which we had travelled from Germany to France. 
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Arriving in Enfield I went to our English Bank the branch of which I used in 

Guernsey. The teller was rather suspicious until I told him how I was in 

possession of German marks, but my reply seemed to satisfy him. I am unable to 

remember the value of the English money I received from the bank. My next stop 

was to obtain a Ration Book and an Identity Card. Both these offices were on the 

Southby Road, Enfield near the Savoy Cinema. I went to the officer concerning 

the Ration Books, after explaining my predicament I was advised to get an 

identity card first then the Ration Book would be issued to me. Arriving at the 

Identity Card officer I was simply told to get a Ration Card first then they could 

issue and Identity Card. I explained my dilemma stating that I had just come from 

the Ration Book office. Three times I travelled between the two offices then at 

long last I was granted an identity card which automatically gave me access to a 

Ration Book - what a waste of time but without these two necessities I would 

have got nowhere. I had a look around the town, which I found very interesting 

particularity the Church of St Andrew. Little did I know that eight years hence 

that I would be married in that same church. After I had seen enough I had a 

cooked meal at a Lyons Restaurant, then made my way back to my friends at 

Winchmore Hill. 

Whilst staying with the family I went with him on business trips to Rayleigh and 

Canvey Island, Walton on Thames and South West London. While the 

representative was calling on various .? dealers, I would have a walk round the 

area. Barrage balloons were still in the air: I enjoyed these trips. 

The following day I went to Kings Cross mainline station in London to check on 

the movement of trains to Manchester. I found one that would take me to 
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Piccadilly Station. I would arrive at about 2.30pm. For me this was ideal so I 

bought a single to Piccadilly for four days later. I informed my sister of the time 

and station I would arrive at. 

The day that I said goodbye to my friends the wife insisted that I put a few odd 

tins in my bag. She gave me tins of sardines and tins of meat, which I thought 

was exceedingly kind of her considering the rationing. Looking through Enfield 

as I did I was amazed to see how well the food shops were filled even fish and 

chips were easily available. I wished them goodbye and caught the train from 

Winchmore Hill to Kings Cross. I sorted myself out, awaited an oncoming train 

and when the passengers had disembarked I found myself a coach which was 

empty but before the train left it had filled up. 

Conversation was almost nil, except for those with partners or such but I was 

quite contented to admire the beautiful countryside. To me, after being 

incarcerated for so long in a German prison, this was really wonderfuL It was 

quite a long journey, it took about 3 ~ hours and there were few stops on the way. 

Eventually we arrived in Manchester, but not Piccadilly as I had told my sister, 

but at Exchange Station. I was now in a quandary. Would they await me at 

Piccadilly or walk to Exchange, which was not very far away? I thought the best 

thing I could do was to go to Piccadilly, but their minds were the same as mine as 

I found out later. Well we must have passed each other, I had told my sister that I 

would have this American Army kit bag over my shoulder but they couldn't have 

seen me. I waited for quite a while so I thought I would return to Exchange 

Station. On my return I passed a man and woman and young girl, the man and 

woman had unfamiliar faces and as for the young girl with them she certainly did 
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not look at all like my sister. A few steps after we had passed each other I 

stopped and turned around, they did the same, and we both realized that we were 

the people who were looking for each other; it hadn't occurred to me that I had 

not seen my sister for about five years. 

I gave her a big hug and a kiss, it was so wonderful meeting her after such a long 

time. She introduced me to the two people she was staying with, Mr and Mrs 

Carter, two very nice people I was to find out later. It was suggested that we all 

went for a cup of tea. This we did and together talked things over. It was a laugh 

to think that we both had the same thought in mind regarding our meeting 

between the two stations. The Carters explained that we would have to take two 

buses to reach their home which was just outside Manchester, first a bus to .. ? .. 

then the second bus to Barton on Irwell, then a short walk to their house. I found 

the journey very pleasant and the weather was fine: we were now in the last week 

of May. Soon after our arrival their son and daughter arrived home from work. A 

very nice meal was made for all of us to enjoy and our conversations centered 

mostly about the war in their area which was very close to Trafford Park which 

contained many factories making various items for the war effort, particularly the 

making of aircraft engines of which we heard the noise all day long while the 

engines were being tested; a noise which everyone seemed to be accustomed to. 

lt was quite a lovely area, I spent many days lying on the banks of the Manchester 

Ship Canal watching the big American freighters sailing into Manchester. To get 

to Manchester, Barton Bridge had to be opened; nearby was the aqueduct of the 

River Irwell hence the name Barton on Irwell. Mr and Mrs Carter enjoyed a 

cigarette, and I still had some German tobacco left, some with a proper cigarette 
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paper instead of newspaper we all had a good smoke although the German 

tobacco did not have such a nice taste as its English equivalent. Unfortunately my 

supply did not last very long, we were then on to English cigarettes which were 

not easy to obtain. After a day or so at my latest address I received a letter from 

home, they were so relieved to receive my letter and to learn that I had arrived 

safely and that I was living with sister Phyllis. My father stated that the last year 

of the war they were suffering from the lack of everything, mainly food but 

thanks to the arrival of the Red Cross ship 'Vega' many lives were saved. I 

answered the letter saying that Phyllis and I were very happy to be together and 

that the Carters were extremely nice folk, but I had to add that there was no sign 

of when we could return home. 

I had a visit from a representative to sort me out money-wise. Mrs Carter, bless 

her, would not accept more than thirty-five shillings per week for my lodgings, 

which I thought was far too little. I was given quite a few clothing coupons, and 

then I was placed on the dole. I cannot remember how much I received but it did 

help quite a bit. I collected this money each Friday and had to report each 

Wednesday, presumably to show that I was not working. They were ever so 

polite at the office where I drew the dole. I was offered some work but I 

explained that I was not fit enough. 

I spent many a happy hour on the canal bank watching the various ships going to 

and fro, quite a large percentage were American cargo vessels of all sizes. To see 

some of them you could not think the canal was deep enough to take such large 

ships. They travelled so slowly there was very little wash when they approached 
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Barton Bridge, then the bridge opened for them, but that was a little way out of 

my sight. Sitting there watching all the massive traffic passing by, reminded me 

of the 1930s when we saw the large warships of the British Navy visiting 

Guernsey. I remember the 'Nelson', which was a large battle cruiser. HMS 

Hood, Thesius the aircraft carrier and the ...... ? .... battleship Fylgia. These 

ships were open for inspection and for a 6d return fare local boats would take you 

to these ships which were anchored off the harbour, there were no births large 

enough to take the large ships, but there, I digress again. One of the captured 

German 'V' boats had travelled up the canal to the docks in Manchester where 

she lay for quite a while and was open for inspection. I went to Manchester with 

the Castle family to look over this 'V' boat. We all thought it most interesting. In 

the early 1930s I had inspected two RN Subs named L22 and L23 so I knew what 

to expect. Though the 'V' boat was far more modem, there was still very little 

space to manoeuvre, all wording was of course in German language, but it did 

bring back memories for me. After having a light meal in Manchester we 

returned home by bus. On another occasion we had an organised tour of the small 

town of West Lymme, it was great to be out in the green countryside after being 

in a built up area for such along time. At about one 0' clock we were ushered into 

the dining room of a small hotel, there were no menus available, but what was 

obtainable was given to us by the waitress. It was amazing what was offered to 

us, it was like pre-war days, but why no menu? The price was most reasonable, I 

mentioned this to Mr Carter his reply was 'look out of the window lad' I did, and 

what did I see? An American lorry unloading all types of food stuff - enough 

said!! 
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I had no news as to when we are able to return to Guernsey, in a letter recently 

received from my father he informs me that at the moment only certain people are 

allowed back; those people who are able to get the island back into a position to 

receive some twenty thousand people. 

The Germans had occupied quite a number of houses, which were left empty by 

the island refugees in 1940. In many cases skirting boards, doors anything in the 

house that would burn was used to keep warm and to cook by during the winter of 

1944. All these houses had to be repaired and put in a condition that people could 

again live in, and this would take quite a time. Those wishing to return would 

have to fill in a form, the main question being 'were you an evacuee and did you 

have accommodation if you were permitted to return'? If your answers were 

correct you would be sent a permit allowing you to travel, however these permits 

did not arrive quickly. As usual, Tuesdays to report to the labour office, and 

Fridays to draw my dole money. I made good friends with the next-door 

neighbours, a Mr and Mrs Williams, he was a train driver working locally and she 

worked in a factory I believe, they were very kind to me. 

My sister Phyllis brought me the news that there was to be a large gathering of 

Guernsey refugees at Belle Vue in Manchester next Thursday. The idea being 

that she and I would stay at the Rolls, whose daughter Betty was Phyllis'S friend, 

on the Wednesday evening and next morning we would all go to Belle Vue. 

Thursday turned out to be a beautifully sunny day. Belle Vue was crowded, I saw 

quite a number of people I had known in Guernsey and was very surprised to see 

them at Belle Vue. I was most surprised to hear that one fellow that I saw had 
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reached England before me was Frank Falls, he was with us for a short while in 

Frankfurt. We were so pleased to see one another, he like me was very thin, he 

was unable to use his false teeth and remarked how fortunate we were to have 

ended our time in Germany and in June 1945 were able to meet each other, he, 

like all of us was most eager to return to Guernsey as soon as we could but he was 

unable to offer much hope for a quick return. After a wonderful day, but a tiring 

day, at Belle Vue we made our way back to Barton on Irwell, my sister and I, to 

be back with the Carter family. 

In the next road lived Mrs Carter's sister, Mrs Hadfield. I would visit her 

frequently to have a chat and play her piano. I'm not a good player by any sense 

and how she put up with me I will never know. Sunday was a day off for 

everyone. After putting the beef in the oven at about 12.30pm, we would all go 

down to the Dutton which was the 'local' for our district. It was wonderful how 

very kind the people were to me. I was always involved in a round of drinks, it 

never seemed my turn to pay for a round not that I would have been able to. I 

believe they were aware of my financial position. We always had a game of 

darts, the licensee of the pub was an extremely nice person, because she was so 

bandy legged they called her ... ? ... Furniture. Approaching 3 o'clock we would 

make our way back home to a Sunday roast already for serving. Next day I would 

find myself down on the canal bank and I wished I had had a camera to 

photograph the many types of ships passing through to the docks at Manchester. 

In my mind I would have wondered when we would be able to travel, but came to 

no conclusion as to how or when this would be possible. Sometime I would go 

for short walks but I would get very tired. I kept wondering if I should take a 

change with my sister and go to London and sort things out there. 
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Out of the blue came our permits to enter Guernsey. We were overjoyed to 

receive these permits but what we were ignorant of was that we had no permits to 

travel. I went with my sister to buy a dress for our mother and this we 

accomplished. I went to the labour office on the Tuesday. to clock in as it were. 

and mentioned to the clerk that I would be leaving for home on Thursday so I 

would not see them on Friday. I extended my appreciation to him and the staff for 

being so kind to us in every respect. He asked to wait a few minutes, he then 

disappeared and returned to tell me that he had spoken to his chief who kindly 

decided to give me that week's dole which I greatly appreciated, this was a great 

help to our finances. I made the round of saying my good byes to all the people in 

the district that I had met. Mrs Williams, from next door had managed to obtain 

about twenty bars of soap from her fellow workers for me to take home with me. 

All, yes all, the people I had met were so very kind to my sister and I. 

We said our good byes to the Carters and left by bus for Manchester Exchange 

railway station. There we boarded a train bound for Kings Cross Station London. 

Arriving in London early in the afternoon, we made our way to Waterloo. We 

approached the booking office after leaving the train with the object of obtaining 

two tickets on that night's boat to Guernsey. We were told very politely that we 

could do very little about getting back to Guernsey unless we had a special permit 

which then allowed us to purchase boat tickets. When I asked where we could 

obtain these tickets we were advised to go to either Caseton House or Caxton 

Hall, I can't remember which one. We did arrive at the correct place but not 

having made an appointment we had to join quite a large queue. After ten 
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minutes or so, to our surprise out walked Frank Falla, having recognised us he 

came over and after realising our plight he told us to wait a few moments. He 

retraced his steps to the office he had come out of and called us over. To our 

surprise he produced two tickets for Guernsey and two of the necessary passes. 

We were most grateful for his help to us, we would leave the following night and 

were accommodated at the London reception centre which was close to the Union 

Jack Club which was behind Waterloo station. There was a reception area for 

men and women and, after giving Frank our thanks, we made our way to this 

reception centre. 1 recognised many people who were, like me, on the way home. 

After a very nice evening meal my sister and I retired for the night. 

Next morning after breakfast we assembled to prepare for our journey back to 

Guernsey, actually we did not leave our rest home?? until the afternoon when we 

made our way towards Waterloo Station. We boarded a special train, which was 

to take us into Southampton docks almost alongside the ship which was to take us 

to Guernsey. She was the 'Hantorie' which I remembered from pre-war days. 

We left Southampton about 10.30pm on our journey but approached Guernsey 

harbour from south of the island travelling down the west coast as the normal 

route was heavily mined. It was a wonderful journey and I stayed on deck 

throughout he voyage. As this was the third week in July it was naturally quite 

warm. We arrived in Guernsey about 6.30 to 7am. The sun was shining on the 

whole of the town from the shops on the esplanade to the S. Army Hall and the 

houses in Saumarez Street. 

A most welcoming scene at the end of our journey home. 
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